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an behalfofthe residents. 
In addition, the petition 

claims that "the acquisition of 
the property without due process 
or ju t compensation to the 

plaintiffs violates the Fifth and 
14th Amendments of the U.S. 
Constitution. " 

Aaron Hawbaker, the lawyer 
representing the residents, did
n't return messages left at his 
office; Kevin Olson, a Coralville 
assistant city attorney, declined 
to comment. 

KWe could have handled it 
better," said Coralville City 
Councilor Dave Jacoby. "But I 
think it's the owner's, not the 
city's, responsibility to provide 
relocation costs." 

Jacoby said the council 
agreed to the sale because the 
property is part of the down
town district. The council then 

SEE EVICrEES. PAGE SA 
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Amandl MIY/The Dally Iowan 
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Class-action suit 
challenges law 
on sex offenders 

BY JEROD LEUPOLD 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

Three prominent lawyers 
are being sued in a class
action lawsuit concerning 
restricted living space for con
victed sex offenders. 

The Iowa Civil Liberties Union 
and attorney Philip Mears are 
representing 
three John 
Does who filed 
the case in 
U .S. District 
Court against 
Iowa Attorney 
General Tom 
Miller, John-
son County While 
Attorney J . county attorney 
Patrick White, 
and Clinton 
County Attorney Michael Wolf 

As the law stands, a con
victed sex offender may not 
live within 2,000 feet of a day
care or school. 

The lawsuit also challenges 
other aspects of the sex
offender law, including Senate 
File 2197, which requires con
victed sex offenders to regis
ter with law enforcement. 

Other areas have adopted 
laws similar to the Iowa law, 
and a ruling in Iowa could 
affect them. 

The plaintiffs cite the Fifth 
Amendment, which grants the 
right to avoid self-incrimina
tion, and the Eighth Amend
ment, claiming that restrict
ing living space is "cruel and 
unusual punishment." 

"Herding former offenders 
into penal colonies may help 
get politicians re·elected," 
said Ben Stone, the ICLU 
executive director, in a press 
release. "But it is a poor use of . 
law-enforcement dollars." 

The defendants were 
unavailable late Wednesday 
night for comment. 

Wolf told the Associated 
Press that the lawsuit may set 
definitive rules on the issue 
because it is an untested and 
uncharted law. 

Kit would be good to know 
what our courts make of this 
legislation," he said. 

Not every attorney from 
Iowa's 99 counties is being 
sued because the lawsuit is a 
direct comment on the state 
law, not the individual prac
tices of specific attorneys. The 
suit applies to thousands of 
convicted offenders not specif
ically represented by the 
plaintiffs. 

"You try to litigate in the 
abstract," Mears said. "The 
lawyers will presumably learn 
the identities to the extent 
that is important." 

The identities of the three 
plaintiffs are being kept confi
dential, however, and each of 
them possesses a different 
background to make his case 
for overturning the state law. 

John Doe I was convicted in 
WisCQnsin in 1994 of a felony. 
He would not have been found 
guilty of any crime in Iowa, 
but because he is registered 
as an offender in Wisconsin, 
he had to register in Iowa. 

John Doe II, who pled guilty 
to third-degree sexual abuse 
in the fall of 2002 and was 
unable to secure a residence 
that met the state require
ments under the law. He may 
face jail time. 

John Doe III is engaged to a 
woman who lives within 2,000 
feet of a daycare or school. 
Because he was convicted of 
third-degree sexual abuse .in 
1995, he is not permitted by 
law to move in with his 
intended spouse. 

E'MAIL DI REPORTER JEIIOO UUPOt.D AT: 
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Truce talks on hold; 
Israeli attack kills 4 

BY JOHN WARD 
ANDERSON 

WASHINGTON POST 

JERUSALEM - Islamic 
militants agreed to halt attacks 
on Israelis for three months, 
Palestinian negotiators said 
Wednesday. But the tenuous 
deal was immediately undercut 
by an Israeli air strike and 
Hamas threats of revenge. 

Four Palestinians, including at 
least three militants from the 
radical group Hamas, were shot 

and killed Wednesday by Israeli 
forces in the Gaza Strip, as nego
tiations toward a Palestinian 
cease· fire and withdrawal of 
Israeli troops from key areas in 
Gaza appeared to hit an impasse. 

President Bush reacted cool
ly to reports of a cease-fire 
signe'd by Hamas, Islamic 
Jihad, and Yasser Arafat's 
Fatah. "I'll believe it when I see 
it," he said at a Washington 

SEE BUSH. PAGE SA 

Fed slashes interest to 
lowest level since Ike 

BY JOHN M. BERRY 
WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - Federal 
Reserve officials, concerned that 
the U.S. economy is not growing 
fast enough to reduce unemploy
ment and eliminate the possibil
ity of deflation, cut a key interest 
rate Wednesday to its lowest 
level since Dwight Eisenhower 
was president - a quart.er-per
centage point, to 1 percent. 

The Fed officials' action and 
accompanying statement under
scored their intention to keep 

stimulating the economy until it 
fully regains its footing, a mes
sage that analysts said could 
provide an important psycholog
ical boost to wary investors and 
business executives. . 

In particular, the Fed sig
naled that it will not begin 
raising rates until all possibili
ty of deflation vanishes. 

There are signs the weak 
economy is stabilizing but is not 
yet growing at a healthy pace, 

SEE FED. PAGE SA 
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A binge-drlnking research group sees signs of 
success at the UI. 
See story, page 2 
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SAVING THE ENGLERT 

Hie WynllfJ'he Dally Iowan 
Construction workers Bruce Browning and Ed Van Saun work at the Englert Theatre on Tuesday afternoon. 

Alcohol group sees VI success 
BY STACEY ROSSMAN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A binge.drinking research pro
gram, A Matter of Degree, has 
seen signs of success from its six
year program at the ill and will 
continue to help provide more 
drinking alternatives on the cam
pus and others around the country. 

A Webcast sent around the 
world by the group on June 11 from 
the University of Delaware aired 
the sucoess of the 10 universities 
affiliated with the program and 
explained its benefits 80 other cam
puses could consider implementing 
similar programs in their commu
nities, said Danny Chun, the 
group's communications director. 

"According to drinking rates, 
there has not been an improve
ment in binge drinlring here on 
campus, but A Matter of Degree 
has been beneficial," said Phillip 
Jones, the ill vice president for 
Student Services, who served as a 
panelist on the Webcast. "It is a 
unique environmental approach 
to social change and designed to 
create an evolutionary change on 
campus. It is not a one-shot deal 
of success or failure. I don't think 
people really understand that." 

Receiving $830,000 of the 
more than $1 million UI grant, 
the Stepping Up Project was 
instituted to coordinate nonalco
holic activities in the community. 

Since 1997, Stepping Up has 
backed the annual Friday Night 
Concert Series, "Nightgames" at 
the ill Field House, and the No 
Shame Theatre; it was approved 
in September 2002 to receive 
another four years of funding. 

"Perhaps the greatest lesson 
learned through A Matter of 
Degree is that powerful changes 
can happen when the university 
joins forces with concerned com
munity leaders, elected officials, 
law enforcement, and others to 
address high-risk drinking," said 
Dr. Richard Yoast, the director of 
the American Medical Association's 
Office of Alcohol and Other Drug 
Abuse. "Gratefully, Iowa has been 
blessed with officials who have a 
genuine concern furthe program." 

A Matter of Degree, whose 
headquarters are in Chicago, is 
supported by the Robert Wood 
Johnson Foundation and man
aged by the AMA alcohol office. 
The group focuses primarily on 
the individual drinker and how 
the social environment influences 
decision-making; earlier pro
grams relied on educating stu
dents about the risks of drinking. 

While the grants are still in use, 
the group serves as the coordinatr 
ing center and monitor of the uni
versity's expenses, while universi
ty officials and community leaders 
determine nonalcoholic activities 
for which the money will be used. 

G'.ll1l~ ~'V"11 IJy til£' Roil"rt Wood Johnson fOllncl .. t.ol1 

Unlversl1;y ~ Delaware 

lehigh Unlvefslty 7.03% 

Geo/gla Tech R_!lal'ChJ 
CoIp. 10.51% 

Source: Dt researCh 

The Harvard Univers ity 
School of Public Health per
forms evaluations of grant use 
by universities to determine 
who will receive future funding. 

Yoast said the UI has success
fully adopted A Matter of Degree, 
as evidenced by the community's 
increased awareness of down
town activities, a decrease in alco
hol-related emergency visits, and 
a reduction in litter and noise. 

Unlversl1;y of COlorado
Boulder 1.75% 

FlorIda Stabt 
Un~10.52% 

AS/DI 

Yoast said that future plans 
for the UI under A Matter of 
Degree include more C01l1!truc
tion and recreational facilitie 
for alternatives to dri nking 
and more communication 
between the Iowa City commu
nity and university officials. 

"The area is realizing that 
it's all one community,· he said. 

E'MAll DI ~EI'OfmA 5TAaY Ilos_ At: 
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Official mulls walkway safety 
BY SARAH REICKS 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

An Iowa City official made 
some new suggestions Wednes
day regarding pedestrian safety 
at the intersections of the T. 
Anne Cleary Walkway and Jef
ferson and Market streets to 
protect pedestrians by increas
ing their visibility for motorists. 

Jeff Davidson, a city assistant 
planning director, proposed the 
ideas as a way "to help drivers 
remember their driving test from 
30 years ago - to stop when a 
pedestrian is in the crosswa\k." 

One strategy he introduced 
during his presentation at a 
Campus Planning Committee 
meeting is installing a lighted 
crosswalk called the Light
Guard System. This involves 
embedding lights in the pave
ment that pedestrians can turn 

on by either pushing a button or 
tripping an infrared sensor. 

"I think [the LightGuard 
System] would be a worthwhile 
strategy at this location," 
Davidson said, adding that the 
system Will be set up south of 
campus on Benton Street as a 
test period. 

The system was designed in 
California by a former pilot who 
was inspired by attention-grab
bing runway lights. 

Traditional pedestrian-safety 
enhancements - such as flash
ing yellow lights and stop signs 
- can become just another part 
of the scenery, Davidson said, 
adding that yellow lights usually 
have close to 100 percent non
compliance from motorists. 

Members of the planning 
committee agreed that stop
ping traffic with traffic lights 
would be too difficult because 

C I ... Clinical no ~
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DO YOU 
HAVE ASTHMA ??? 

Volunteers ages 18-65 are invited to participate 
in an ASTRMA RESEARCH STUDY. I 

Participants will be compensated $900 for 
their time and travel, and all study related 

procedures and medications will be provided. 

For more Information, please call: 
338-5552 (local) or (886) 338-5552 (toll free) 

I 

of the nature of Jefferson and 
Market streets. Traffic on Mar
ket weaves as motorists 
change lanes, and traffic on 
Jefferson faces a steep uphill 
grade that would make stop
and-go traffic difficult for most 
vehicles, especially in 
inclement weather conditions. 

Davidson and his group con
ducted a "gap study" last spring 
that found that breaks in traffic 
on Jefferson and Market were 
conducive to pedestrian crossing. 

The study found that there is 
not a speeding problem in the 
area, either, he said. Approxi
mately 85 percent of drivers on 
the streets are within 5 mph of 
the speed limit and considered 
to be "reasonable" drivers. 

Don Guckert, the UI associ
ate vice president for Facilities 
Services Group, called the traf
fic-pedestrian situation at an 

, "equilibrium." 
He said th e goal of any 

changes to the crossings 
should be an "increase in the 
awareness of drivers, without 
increasing the complacency of 
pedestrians· and creating a 
false sense of security. 

Other suggestions includ 
crossing guards or a system in 
which pedestrians would pick 
up a large orange flag at one 
corner, hold it as they cro 8, 
then place it on the other sid 
of the street. 
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CITY & STATE 

Noted local attorney 
A West Branch man and hi farm 

corporation hied suit June 23 
against a prominent Iowa City 
lawyer and his law firm, IleOlng 
professional negligence and breach 
of fiduciary duty. 

Carl Fobian and Fob n Farms 
claim that Robert Downer Ind 
Meardon, Sueppel & Dow r PLC, 
122 S. Unn St, were nllgb n in 
filing a lawsuit againsl GatlWilY 
CooperatIVe be ore the statu e of 
limitations expired. 

Fobian hired Meardon's e 
in approximately 1989 to r pr nt 
him in a proposed lawsuit 10 I 
Gateway lor the recovery of 
payments totaling $2.,000 per y r, 
breach 01 lease, and d hnQutnt 
interest on three grain bIn • 

According to court records, 
Fobian says Downer told m 
action against Gatewa~ had beeo i 
tiated, when in fact h never I 
suit In May 1999, a dlff rent HOr
ney filed suit in 6th District Court III 
Iowa County lor damag IS. resu 
of the breach of lease, but It d· 
missed because it wa med , the 
statute of limitations had expired 

Fobian alleges that the law linn 
a partnership at the tune and e 
all partners of th finn are responsIlIe 
for the negligence of Downer. 

Downer. a 1963 UI Iaw·schooI 
graduate, is a member 01 the • rCWI~IIOC.:I, 
Board of Regents and IS • fOrmel 
president of the Iowa 5t t Bar 
AsSOCiation and Johnson County Bar 
Association. 
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fighters gain on Ariz. wildfire Recording industry 
to hit music traders IY ARTHUR H ... OTSTEIN 

ASSOOAI [0 I'I! S 
In soutbern Arizona, there 

are 2,500 square miles of 
desert, and there's one 
square mile of privately 

owned land in the moun
tains. And those of us who 
were fortunate enough to 

own homes up there had a 
piece of heaven. 

- IIcIIIII A t d. I0Il, 
• ,.. ....... 1IMIter III TIICa 

Micha I Ander on, a real
state inv stor who lives in 

Tuuon, aid his four-story 
r tr at in ummerhaven 
burned to the ground. tiU, he 
pI n to r build. 

"In outhern Arizona, there 
are 2,500 Iquare miles of 
d rt, and th re'l one quare 
mile of prIVately owned land in 
th mountain ,. h said. ~And 
th of us who were fortunate 
nough to own hom up there 

had a pi of heaven." 
About 300 miles to the 

north t, the mayor of AJbtJ
qu rqu ,N.M., Martin Chavez, 

id hi' city will redouble 
ITo to cI ar brush along the 

RIO Grande fter a blaze 
burn d 701 acr I, forcing the 
mayor' family and hundreds 
of olh 1'1 from th ir home . 

Th fire, 8PP r ntly caused 
by fir works, destroyed one 
hom and damaged another. No 

irUuri w re reported. 

Francisco Medina, Tucson Citizen/Associated Press 
David TIlley, 28, a glass climber at the Biosphere 2 in Oracle, Ariz. , 
hal a view of the Aspen fire burning on the northern side of the 
Catalina Mountains near Tucson, Ariz. , on Tuesday. 

Gov't shows off 'smart intersection' 
BY L£SUE MILLER 

AS50CIATJD PRESS 

Adele Starr/Associated Press 
This smart Intersection designed by the Virginia 
Technical Transportation Institute Includes traffic 
signals and an advanced traffic-controller system. 

An elderly driver in a Lincoln Continental on a 
country road might respond to different stimuli than 
an 18-year-old in a Camara on prom night. "We're 
looking at all the options to find out when to give 
warnings and who responds to what," Paniati said. 

Engineers, for example, are studying the ideal 
pulse rate for a flashing "No left turn" sign to acti
vate neurons in a driver's brain, said James Misen
er, an engineer with the University of California
Berkeley. 

Here's how the sign works at the test intersection: 
As Driver A begins to make a left turn, Dri

ver B starts to go straight through the inter
section from the left. Their movement is trans
mitted through sensprs in the pavement to an 
advanced traffic controller, which figures out 
that Driver A shouldn't be making that left 
turn yet and activates the eye-level street sign. 

"When the two systems start talking to each 
other, we can exponentially save lives,» said 
Mary Peters, a highway-agency administrator. 

Driver error is the leading cause of the 6 mil
lion cra hes io the United States every year. 
Approxjmately 4.5 million of those fall into 
three categories: 30 percent are rear-eod colli
sions, 20 perceot are run-off-the-road crashes, 
and around 25 percent happen at intersections. 

Re9ister~ 
TbursdClY in JUNE 

for Ultimate Skydivin~ Ynerience 
F •• tu .... Winner Drown ThlndaY Jft 26th. ~' b& present to 

BY MIKE MUSGROVE 
WASHINGTON POST 

The music industry's chief 
trade group served notice 
Wednesday that it's preparing to 
unleash a wave of civil lawsuits 
against users of music-trading 
software after months of threats 
failed to slow the pmctice. 

No longer will the industry 
simply go after those running 
software programs that allow 
users to exchange song files, the 
Recording Industry Association 
of America warned. Nor will 
users simply be sent cease-and
desist e-mails or other mes
sages. Hundreds or even thou
sands of such users may soon be 
sued on the basis of evidence the 
trade group said it plans to 
begin gathering today. 

'The public bas been educat
ed, and re-educated, and re-edu
cated again. People now know 
this is illegal," said Cary Sher
man, the president of the music 
group. "People can no longer 
count onjust getting a warning." 

He said his organization has 
no hard and fast rules govern
ing what sort of file-trading 
activity will draw legal atten
tion, though the group plans to 
go after the biggest offenders 
first. Still, he said, "even offer
ing one file without permission 
is one too many." 

The recording industry said 
music sales have declined 20 
percent since 1999, which it 
blames mainly on what it calls 
music piracy. Though the 
recording industry succeeded in 
shuttering Napster, one of the 
original file-trading programs, 
in 2001, newer file-trading pro
grams such as KaZaA and 
Grokster are more decentral
iwd and technologically harder 
to shut down than was Napster. 

In a conference call to 
announce the industry's legal 
attack Wednesday, Nashville 
songwriter Chuck Cannon 
stood by the trade group. 
Whenever somebody trades a 

song of his online and doesn't 
pay for the copyright, "they've 
effectively broken into my 
house and stolen my pay
check," he said. 

The recording association 
said that by tracking the public 
directories of peer-to-peer soft.. 
ware programs and issuing 
subpoenas to Internet 
providers, it plans to track 
down consumers illegally trad
ing music files. The trade group 
already has a precedent in its 
favor: Verizon Communications 
Inc. was compelled by the U.S. 
Court of Appeals for the District 
of Columbia this month to give 
the recording group the names 
of four Internet service cus
tomers suspected of illegally 
distributing music files. 

At least one major software 
industry asSOCiation, the Busi
ness Software Alliance , 
released a statement support
ing the recording association's 
hardball approach Wednesday. 
Consumer and artist groups, 
however, generally gave it 
mixed to negative reviews. 

"I don't think it's either a 
good thing or a bad thing, hon
estly. We've been expecting this 
for a long time," said Jenny 
Toomey, the founder of the 
Future of Music Coalition, a 
group that fights for artists' 
rights. "Irfile trading is cutting 
in on legitimate sales, then 
that's a problem ... but, I go 
back and forth" on whether 
that's the case, she said. "We 
welcome the public diSQlSsion." 

"I think this really suggests 
that the recording-industry 
dinosaurs have completely lost 
touch with reality," said Fred 
Von Lohmann, a senior staff 
attorney for the Electronic 
Frontier Foundation, a non
profit organization that lob
bies on civil-liberty issues 
related to technology. "Over 57 
million Americans are u sing 
file-sharing software today. 
That's more than voted for 
President Bush." 

"Will you 
marry me?" 

has a 
certain ring 

to it 

And our store has that 
certain ring IN it. Come see us. 
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101 S. Dubuque, Iowa City. 338-4212 
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Thursday, June 26, 2003 

weekend 
calenaar 

TODAY 
Music 
• The Red Hot Valentines, Minor 
League, Sergio Leone, Valora, 
Funks G, Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington, 8 p.m., $5. 
• Nlcklebagolunk, Green Room, 
509 S. Gilbert, 9 p.m., $4. 
o Blllylee and Bryce Janey, 
Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn, 9 p.m., 
cover. 
Words 
• Jordan Miller, poelry, Prairie 
~~15 S. Dubuque, 8 p.m., free. 

• Mud River Dinner and Jam, 
Uptown Bill's Small Mall, 401 S. 
Gilbert, 5-9 p.m. 
• Rou,h Crossin, by Tom 
Stop pard, Iowa Summer Rep, E.C. 
Mabie Theatre, 8 p.m., $10-$19. 

FRIDAY 
Music 
o Lazy Boy and the Recliners, 
Friday night concert series, Ped 
Mall, 6:30 p.m., free. 
• Orquesta de Jazz y Salsa Alto 
Malz, Green Room, 9 p.m., $6. 
• Percussion Camp Final 
Concert, Clapp Recital Hall, 7 
p.m. , free. 
• Mud River Open Mike, Uptown 
Bill's, 8-11 p.m. 
• Rullo, Noise Ratchet, Over It, 
Duck and Cover, Gabe's, 6 p.m., 
$7 in advance, $8. 
• Smog, Ed Gray, Gabe's, 10 
p.m., $8. 
• Mezcal Brothers, Randy Burk 
and the Prisoners, Yacht Club, 9 
p.m., cover. 
o Bob Hillman Band , Martini's, 
127 E. College. 
Misc. 
• Rough Crossing, Iowa Summer 
Rep, Mabie, 8 p.m., $10-$19. 
• A MldIu""".r ",ht's 0"., 
Riverside Theatre Shakespeare 
Festival , Lower City Park, 8 p.m. 

SATURDAY 
Music 
o Dick Watson Band, Just Jazz 
Saturday Night Concert Series, Ped 
Mali, 6:30 p.m., free. 
• Aluminum Suits, Core Project, 
and Bad Fathers, Green Room, 9 
p.m., $5. 
• Tom Jessen, Ben Eaton, the 
Faded Blue Geniuses, Yacht Club, 
9 p.m., cover. 
o Alistair Moock, Uptown Bill's, 
8:30 p.m. 
• Winegarden, Sunformer, Iscares, 
Gabe's, 9 p.m., $5. 
• Soul Power OJ, Martini's. 
Misc. • R,,,,,, Cross/IIf, Iowa Summer 
Rep, E.C. Mabie Theatre, 8 p.m., $10-
$19. 
• Macb,th, Riverside Theatre 
Shakespeare Festival, Lower City 
Park, 8 p.m. 

SUNDAY 
Misc. . 
o lightening In A Bottle Improv 
Comedy, Green Room, 9 p.m. 
• A MI ___ r """ .. Drum, 
Riverside Theatre Shakespeare 
Festival , Lower City Park, 6 p.m. 

new 
movies 

opening Friday 

Charlie's Angels: Full 
Throttle 
Coral Ridge . 
Crime-fighting culles cameron Dial, 
Drew Barrymore, and Lucy Liu 
reunne for the sequel action adven
ture, based on the 70's TV show. 

n Days Latsr 
Campus 3 
From the director of Trainspotting 
comes a dismal film about the after
math of a virus that turns the English 
Into bIood-c1illY carnivores. 

opening today at the BiJou 

OscarShDrts 
BIJou 
This collection of short films, both 
animated and live action, feature 
pieces from around the world 
nominated for Academy Awards. 

IVIJn:kmeIster ".".,,. 
BIJoU 
This black-and-white film from 
Hungary offers glimpses of the 
CIil2Y happenings in an isolated 
town visited by a mysterious circus. 

the Weekend Entertainment 

A summerful of Tom Stoppard 
BY ANNA KENDALL 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

An actor sued James Joyce, the author of 
mysses, in 1917 over a single pair of pants. 

This fact would stump most players in a 
game of literary trivia, but it was the inspira
tion for one of three comedies presented by 
the 20th season of Iowa Summer Rep, which 
features the work of 'Ibm Stoppard, who, 
among many other credits, wrote Shake-
spro~inLo~. ' 

IIDugh CmsIrIg . 
A pair of writers, two actors, and a oomposer 

scramble to create a new ending for their 
Broadway musical. The catch - they have 
just four days to do it while aboard an ocean 
liner in the 1930s. 

"It's a rough crossing; the ship starts to tilt, 
and we go running to the other side of the 
stage, so it's like wind sprints. It's very 
demanding," said Eric Forsythe, who plays a 
writer. 

He demoDstrated the complex acting 
involved in standing upright on a stage that 
resembles a rocking boat, while this writer 
remained on solid ground but saw the specta
cle on the two-level yellow and blue deco set. 

"It is more a farce about a musical oomedy. 
FUndamentally, it's about how this musical 
comedy gets put together," he said. 

In addition to a wobbling troupe and last
minute scripts, there's also singing in "the 
wacky, crazy world." But, much of the oomedy 
lies within the language. 

'This is an adaptation of his (Stoppard'sJ 
earlier work, and it has a lot in common with 
all of his writing, like verbal wit," said direc
tor Michael Sokoloff. 

The oomedy is frivolous entertainment, he 
said. While the sea transporter slopes back 
and forth, the audience will remain stable 
and dry. 

7hMsIfes 
James Joyce, Vladimir Lenin, and Tristan 

Tzara, the founder of Dadaism, all lived in 
Zurich in 1917. Joyce worked on a production 
of The Importance of Being Earnest with 
Heruy Carr, a British officer. The only histori
cal record linking these two men together is a 
lawsuit over a pair of trousers. 

Carr, although insignificant in history, is 
the main character in this perfonnance, and 
his memories as an elderly man become the 
plot of a distorted comedy in which fact and 
fiction intertwine. 

all over it, and some of the chairs are built out 
of books." 

"His memories start becoming a travesty. 
The only character who's really authentic is 
Lenin; the other characters are based on this 
memory that Henrr Carr has that's kind of 
screwed up and crazy," said director Mary 
Beth Easley. ~That's why it's a travesty, 
because you think it's going this way, and 
then it goes that way." 

Along with the bizarre world, Easley said, 
Stoppard's writing will ambush the audience. "", RIIIII_ 

In an age of books telling us how to turn 
computers on and'play the tambourine, there 
are none that tell us how to find our soul 
mate. 

Each scene and costume is a reflection of 
Carr's falsifying memory. There are many dif
ferent styles that intersect, said Mollie Mook, 
whose character, Gwendolyn, appears in a 
"Mad Hatter style." 

Henry, a playwright and in need of such a 
book, seeks the hidden meaning of true love 
after discovering that his wife, Annie, has 
been unfaithful. 

"It's about what's real, and how you can tell 
that your love or your soul mate or your part,. 
ner is the real thing," said director Forsythe 
(yes, he's acting and directing). 

The eclectic plot is also echoed in the stage 
design. 

"!'he set itself is like the play, a oo1lage of all 
these different characters," Easley said. 
"Dadaist did a lot of oollage art so the floor is 
oollaged with different forms of art and words 

Fortunately, this oomedy is optimistic and 
will leave the audience members believing 
that, with luck, their future sweetie may be a 
heartbeat away or at the nearest Starbucks. 

Chasing the paper trail with vision 
BY VI~YA MURTHY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

For Nnenna Okore, paper has 
both material and symbolic sig
nificance. It has become the 
medium through which she con
structs her sculptures, and it has 
also served as the means to iden
tify and locate herself as an 
artist. 

Her journey from Nigeria to 
Iowa City has acquired a 
metaphoric dimension in her 
paper constructions. The sculp
tural forms that emerge 
became expressions of her jour
neys at both the physical and 
emotional levels. These forms, 
to some extent, became the 
means to grapple with the new 
environment. 

This is not to say that Okore's 
use of materials is strictly auto
biographical or that the forms 
she fashions are merely nostal
gic. Her use of paper all a materi
al has a deeper implication. Her 
motivations are driven by both 
ecological and economic reasons. 

Okore is a second·year UI 
graduate student in sculpture. 
This is also her second year in 
the United States. Originally 
from Anambra, Nigeria, Okore 
obtained her basic degree in 
painting from the University of 
Nigeria. In the last week of 

spring semester, she exhibited 
her new works in the Armature 
Gallery. 

Asked about her fascination 
with the material , she said, 
"Paper is cheap here, and found 
paper is even more so.~ As an art 
student living on a tight budget, 
she finds paper everywhere and 
in excess. In Nigeria, paper is 
expensive and also precious. 

"Once you buy a glossy maga
zine, you don't throw it away. 
People keep thumbing through 
old issues occasionally. Only the 
daily newspapers are sold back 
to the store, which then are used 
as wrapping paper. Here, you 
find people throwing paper 
away,~ she said. 

For her, paper holds a poten
tial that can be turned into art. 
Not only that, making art itself 
then becomes a radical act, a 
oommentary on the circulation of 
paper. Then art itself Berves as a 
means to "recycle" this precious 
commodity. 

The lightness of paper also 
gives an ephemeral quality to 
the forms she sculpts. Onoe she 
"discovered" her material, the 
forms themselves began to 
appear. 

Some of her sculptures, which 
are rather prosaically titled Cac
tus, Spider, and Paper Net, are 
simple but compelling in their 

visual appeal. The tall vertical 
forms shaped like cactus plants 
are some of the early works that 
she did when she arrived in Iowa 
City. The plant commonly found 
in the northern Nigerian deserts 
and at the same time an integral 
part of the vieua t lore of th 
Southwest United States, 
became a form that Okors oould 
identify with. The sculpture, 
measuring almost eight foet, is 
marked by a strong verticality 
achieved by shaping paper. 

Hundreds of maple leaves, 
which oover the ground during 
fa)] , is another aspect of Iowa 
that affected her new visual 
experience. She picked fallen 
maple leaves with their striking 
colors off the ground and then 
stuck them on the surfaoe of tho 
sculptures, giving them a dra· 
matic appearance. Later, when 
the leaves dried. off and turned. 
brown and crinkly, the imag s 
became a testimony to the frailty 
of the natural materials. Th 
artist combined art and nature 
in a unique way and with very 
minimal interv ntion. 

"1 am a minimalist," Okor 
said. "I use the most basic of 
tools: a glue stick and lObi and 
lots of paper.· 

She makes regular trip! 1.0 the 
recycling c nter and getll old 
magazines in bulk. She then 

• 
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Tal on hold after attack 
USH 

Contlnu~ from P 9 

FED 
ContinUHI 

• In 

Ron EdmondtlAssoclated Press 
PrtaI~ W. Grnk PrIm. Mlnl"'r Constantine 81mltll (I.ft). 
IIMI EII,..n Commtulon Pmld.nt Romano Prodl partlclpat. In 
ljollll ".. ~rance on Wednesday In the White House. BUlh 
.,paled to European le.de,. to end all financial support for the 
Paltldntlll mllltHt ,roup Hamil. 

including demand that 
J ·1 end ilJ practice of ~ 
lna militan for ination. 

I taIkJ Israel and 
Pal tinian Authority al80 

a pt'OJlOII81 Cor 
i tl'OOpI Ul pull hack from 

hand over control to 
'tyfonnl. 

Hama. I ad r Abd I Aziz 
li d Wedn sday that 

wUlbe 

oent attacks against Israelis. 
Asked if the target of 

Wednesday's Khan Younis 
attack fit that definition , an 
Israeli security source said: 
"They were on their way to 
launch some missiles. Isn't that 
a ticking bomb?" 

llamas'militaIy wing issued a 
statement describing the target
ed killing as "clear evidence that 
the criminal occupier does not 
want to achieve the calm it claims 
to be seeking. We will not stand 
by handcuffed. On the contrary, 
we will respond to such crimes." 

Earlier Wednesday in the 
northern Gaza town of Beit 
Hanoun, which abuts the border 
with Israel, two other Hamas mil
itants were killed when they 
attacked an Israeli military posi
tion with antitank rockets and 
small-weapoos fire, an Israeli mil· 
itary spokeswoman said 

She said the incident ocx:uJTed 
about 10 a.m., when a group of 
Palestinian militanta took up posi. 
tioos in an abe.ndooed warehouse. 

ued in trailer-park flap 

r 

tory. Although she was able to 
eell her trailer and find a hoWle 
to move into, her new house will 
not be ready for occupation 
come July 1. 

"We can't be out by July 1; we 
don\ have anywhere else to gil,. 

aaid Dolan, who bas been working 
88 a UI laundry production worker 
for the past five and a half years. 

"Ibis is all very stressful. I hope 
the city or the owner does 8Om& 
thing," she said. "It was a raw deal" 

E-MAIL Of Il£POIITfR IIIaA llYn At: 

1HGA-lEY£R.UIOW .... EDU 

t rates to 1 percent 

lao U(I e 

about the possibility of deflation 
signaled two things, analysts aaid 

First, Fed officiaJs will cut rates 
again if growth does not improve 
significantly. Indeed, Robert Pan-y, 
the president of the San Francisco 
Federal Reeeml Bank, dissented 
from th ll-member committee 
majority decision to cut by a ~ 
tAJr-poiot; be favored a half-point 
cu Often in the past, when one 
mt..>mber ha.a diseentOO, others also 
would have pref! ned a di1ferent 
outa>mc but not strongly enough 
10 register a formal dissent. 

nd, Fed officials intend to 
k p th iT r&~ target low for an 

II:tendcd period even if econom
ic growth accel rates strongly in 
comina month . 

-Th di nent by President 
Parry i. notab! and po68ibly a 
hint that th hurdl for anoth-
r cut not very high," said 

nomi t Robert OJ lemente of 
ltigroup in N w York. 
Ian h ph rdaon, the chief 

U. . cronomilt at High Frequen
cy Economies in Valhalla, N.Y.. 

. d th t.at.em nt indicat.es the 
official think that "things are 

tUng tter, Blowl)" [and !hat] 
the Fed it dy to again if 
the daln don't improve further in 
the IlC8JI- rm. They Won't be hik
ing l ra J anytime 1IOOI'l •• 

hcphe~n and many other 
nomi have been predicting 
wth will pickup strongly in the 
nd half of the year, perhaps 

with th pooe of growth doubling 
from j annUlll rale rJ 2 percent 
or 110 in the 8nt. half. 

Oroonapan and other Fed offi. 
ha Aald audI bmIsta are 

reuonabl . But the committee 
atatement ndicated they do not 
nward it &II (I flUte thing: "Recmt 

pOOIt to (I finnJng in spend
~, markedly Improved financial 
<mdit.ioo8, 8Jld I8bor and product 
Il'IIlI'\et8 that are ~ .• 
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Local officials see some problems 
in Homeland Security's warnings 

SECURITY 
Continued from Page 1A 

against the whole country," 
Hansen said. 

When threat levels rise, the 
amount of information local 
authorities receive is the same 
as the general public. said 
Coralville police Lt. Ron Wen
man, adding that when the 
threat level is raised, it would 
be helpful for his department 
to have some specific locations 
or facilities to pay special 
attention to. 

He said that although the nec
essary changes in routine for 
local departments have the 
potential to be costly, it is not the 
primary challenge at this point. 

"Our basic frustration is 
that we do not get detailed 
enough information to effi
ciently patrol areas of security 
concern," he said. 

Lucinda Parker, a public· 
affairs specialist for the Iowa 
Emergency Management Divi
sion. said the level of response 
in Iowa to a homeland security 
notice varies across emergency 
departments, depending on 
the city. 

"From what I have read, offi
cials are striving for ways to 
improve the system at the 
national level, but I cannot 
speculate on how the system is 
working as a whole for the 

state ofIowa," she said. 
Based on past experience, 

officials in Iowa are increas
ingly wary of notices from the 
federal level. 

"One time we were put on a 
notice that a major Midwestern 
university was being threat
ened," Haneen said. "That put 
us right on the map." 

The emergency department 
immediately contacted UI 
police. only to find out later 
that the school in question was 
in California. ' 

Local law enforcement 
needs to know more sooner. 
We want some more control 

of this situation. Lots 
of folks are willing 

to acknowledge there 
is a problem, but no one 

wants to be a driving force 
to correct the problem. 

- "-IfInIeII, 
JoIIIIIon ColI..., 1IIIII'ItRCJ

_1IIgIIIIIIIt CMdIIlltoi' 
"In cases like that, you can't 

help but feel they are crying 
'wolf,''' Hansen said. Command vehicle. The 2003 

Iowa City police have under- Ford Explorer is equipped with 
gone several changes since the special equipment provided 
9/11 attacks, including making through a grant from the 
a review of critical assets in Department of Homeland Secu· 
Iowa City and meeting with rity and can function as a 
those charged with managing mobile command post when crit
the facilities to point out possi· ical incidents occur on campus. 
ble weaknesses in their securi- While law-enforcement agen-
ty, said Sgt. Mike Lord. \ cies both nationwide and across 

When the advisory level Iowa await improvements to 
changes, the best the depart· the national-security program, 
ment can do is to pay closer· Hansen said he and others in 
attention to those community Johnson County are restless. 
assets, he said. "Local law enforcement 

"The system overall is fairly needs to know more sooner. We 
quick as far as notifying us of want some more control of this 
any change in security threat," situation." Hansen said. "Lots 
Lord said. "The only Crustra· of folks are willing to acknowl
tion is that we do not ever edge there is a problem, but no 
know why the security level one wants to be a driving force 
has changed." to correct the problem." 

This month, the UI police pur- E-MAil Of REPOJITER ""1'£ IlRAsER AT: 

chased a new Critical Incident KATHERINE-tlAASEROUIOWA.EDU 

Jewelry Restoration. Jewelry Preservation 

Call Douglas Ginsberg to set up an appointment 

_ginsbergl 
JEWELRY AND OBJECTS OF ART 

110 east waShington street Iowa city. Iowa 319-351-1700 
9:30 AM to 5:30 PM Monday-Friday. Sat. 9:30 AM to 5:00 PM 

ANNUAL SUMMER SALE 
20%·40% OFF!! 

CLEARANCE SALE IS NOW IN PROGRESS! 
Hurry in for the best selection! 

MEN'S • BIG & TALL • WOMEN'S 

BREMERS 

MANAGER'S 
.ECIAl. 

All Manager'S Specials' 
Include 12·month I 
12k-mile warranty 

2001 Toyota 
HIghIIlMler SIS 

KetIV IlIIe IIOO4J ",.500 
MMAGIft PIaAI. 

~6,995 1. Toyota 
.. 1tUnnIr 

~etIY llue IIOO4J $12.!m 
MMACIII't II'ICUL 

.,995 
2000 Toyota 

toroIII 
KellY llUt IIOO4J $1' .!m 
IMMGII'III'ICUL 

•. 995 

Downtown • Iowa City • 319·338·1142 

fiij.l;i Ili'I!ltlil~: 1m! €I 2GOOTDyotI kilo, 4door ........................ $9.995 
20lIO 1DYota ......, LTD .................. $26,995 2001 TDyotI PrIuI .......... ....................... $18,995 
_,.. -'-IIS. moonroot .. $22,. 2IlOO aIrYIIIr ..... LXI. V6 .... : ....... $12 •• 
_1DYota lAY'" 19!161030 $14 tIS 111711ond1 AcCIDnIIX ......... " ........ " ....... $8,. 
_ ...... , ~roof ~::::~::::::$12:. 111111ond1 AcCIDnI ................................. $2 .• 

,. IIondI CMc. 2 aoor ........................ $9 •• 
I ., :a 11 r 6 ' , , I 2 ' • tf.:.] i ~.., 1. IIondI C2¥1C .................................... $10,. 
20lIO 1VYOb AfIIIOn xu ...................... $2e •• 1117 ............ ................................ $9,. 
1IIItoYotI AfIIIOn .............................. $14,. ,.1IItIUIIIIIII1d1pM GST ................ $12,. 
_toYotI c.nrv ................................ $1.,. 2001 NIIIIn AltlmlII .......................... $12, • 
:IIIO'IfIIyotI c.nrv ................................ $1.,. 2GOO"" ..................... .............. $15,. 
(112Il00 'ftIyotI CIIII'y xu, v·S .......... $1.,. 1. N .......... GXI .......................... $8,. 
2000 fIIyotI CIIII'y LI, W .................... $1.,. , ............................... $8,. 
(11- 'ftIyotI CIIIIy .......................... $1.,. 1117 ........ JItta GLX, V6 ............ $8,. 

1 ... LtXUI -fIIyotICIIIIy ................................ $11,·,~illllft1W~JliitIIH(ti"M&1 
IS 100 1IIIfIIyotI CIIIWY ................................. $8,. 2lIII0 ....... ~V 10.000 mues .. $10,. 

qtIy "lit IOCIII.".*)O 1III1DYota CIIIIy.10305891 ................ ~,. 1112 ......................................... $4,. 
IWIAGII'I.... 1tI21'O¥Ot1 CIInry ............. " ...................... ,195 _1DYota ..... XLI, 4500 miles $11,. 

.,895 .1'O¥OtI .. OT .......................... $15.. --'-aLi $21 ftftI! 
$17 -- 2OO1.v, __ .. ................. ......... .-

• ..... m ........................ ,- $_ftftI! 
2000 --- ... -- 2G001DYota ....... XU ...................... '&",-

'VJV_ 1111 __ .. OT .............................. ~,- $1. ftftI! 
CIInry _ __ $12 -- ,.1DYota ..... w ...................... .-- •• ,-.... _ ...................... _..... ,- $2 

.::...'"::: 20lIO ... ConIIII .............................. $11,. 2GOO,.. ................ $ 1,. 
.15,.5 • __ ConIIII $I. 2GOO ... 0Mt .................................. 1.,915 

~~ ........ =~ _ ,..IdIo, 2;;::::::::::::::~:~::$t:. _ ... OMtGXI ............................ $I,. 
Mon. & Thurs. B:30-8:00pm, Tues. Wed. Fri. 8:30-6:00pm, Sat. 9:00-~ 
-- - 1445 .. Jwy. 1 West • 'owa City· 351 - 1501 • 1-800-345-1442' 
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: Editorial 

::Terror exemption for ban 
i;on profiling unnecessary 

Last week, President Bush announced new 
guidelines that ban racial profiling in federal 
investigations. The new guidelines are 
groundbreaking in that they acknowledge pro
filing as a problem in federal law-enforcement 
investigations and unite dozens of agencies 
under one clear policy. However, the guidelines 
do not cover investigations involving terrorism 
and national security, creating an unnecessary 
distinction and opening the door for national
security investigators to ignore the rights of 
minorities. 

Under the guidelines, ethnicity still may be a 
determining factor for finding or detaining a 
suspect if there is "pertinent" data. However, 
investigators cannot use ethnicity to single out 
suspects if the information investigators gather 
is "neither sufficiently reliable nor sufficiently 
specific." 

With these exclusions, the policy seems to be 
tailor-made for the war-on-terror detainees 
interned in Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, and other 
immigrants jailed around the country in the wave 
of arrests stemming from federal investigations 
after the 9/11 attacks. 

Protecting suspects of terror and national
security investigations under the new racial
profiling guidelines would not compromise 
national security. If officials had information 
that a specific group of people of a certain 

-nationality was planning to hijack a plane or 
carry out a terrorist act, authorities would still 
be able to act on that information and narrow 

their search based on natioliality. 
Conversely, allowing terror and national

security investigators to randomly target cer
tain ethnic groups with no information linking 
them to a terror plot may lead to inefficiency 
and possibly an unintercteped terrorist attack. 

Also, exempting cases relating to terrorism 
or national security gives investigators a 
broad route to circumvent civil liberties, 
including the rights not to be unreasonably 
harassed by la w-enforcement officers or 
detained without probable cause. 

The narrowing of suspects should always be 
based on reliable information. If federal investi
gators only find circumstantial and unreliable 
evidence based on ethnicity, that information 
shouldn't be used at all, regardless of the nature 
of the investigation. 

In his announcement, Bush depicted the 
policy as a grand victory for civil rights, pro
tecting minority neighborhoods from being 
unfairly targeted for drug investigations with
out accompanying information. In theory, the 
policy does. 

However, excluding national security and 
terror investigations disregards the most bla
tant cases of profiling ever: the detention of 
hundreds of immigrants, most of whom have 
Middle Eastern backgrounds. 

If these new guidelines allow federal investi
gators to target and detain people of Middle 
Eastern ethnicity, it utterly fails in its goal and 
is little more than window-dressing. 

HE'I eASY, WA~NA DA~£ ? 
n4~VEN\T ~fAC.~£D"Y QUOTA' 

... :«!t~· .... 

-
Misappropriation of Affirmative Action 

On the Spot 
. Should racial profiling be used in national-security Investigations? 

"I guess to 
some respect it 
should be used, 
but it's a com
pl icated issue." 

Anlill Glnlu 
UI graduate student 

"No matter 
what, it's wrong. 
It discriminates 
and kills freedom." 

IIGIIIII 111111 
UIJunlor 

Q T ~W RTHY 
I would put the preparedness of Johnson ouuty up 

Thoma. Ha_n, Johneon COWlty f'JD4~m'l\C."Y 

Letter to, the Editor ---------
No need to exaggerate 
the truth on abortion 

In her June 19 letter, Emma 
Goldman Clinic Executive Director 
Karen Kubby praises the June 10 0/ 
ed~orlal for, in her words, "outlining 
what a bad idea n Is to put a ban on 
abortions." The ed~orial actually 
argued that [aJ " 'Partial birth' ban 
should not stand without [aJ health 
exemption," not against banning all 
abortions, as her letter would lead 
readers to believe. Kubby then 
applauds Eastern Iowa women for 
choosing abortions and being " ... will
ing to confront any risky behaviors in 
which they may have been engaged." 

She ends her leiter promoUng 
"women's trustworthy ability to make 
good decisions aboUt their own health 
care." (WouidnHhese be the me 
women whose trustworthy dec! I0Il

making abll~ies have led to the risky 
behavlors In which they engaged?) 

Kubby then pleads to take Ihe 
"exaggerated focus away from the 
fetus." Most people I know find th 
thought 01 partially delivertng a living 
baby, making an InCision into the 
base of the neck, and Inserting a 
tube to suck out the baby's brain 
morally repugnant. The facts s k 
for themselves, Ms. Kubby - no 
exaggeration required. 

According to a 19971nteMew 
with Ron FitZSimmons, the 1I1rector of 

DO YOU AGREE WI H EVE . 
OPINION ON THIS A 

If so, don't send a letter_ Otherwise, tell us what you th Sound off 

Virtually electable: 
Net and grassroot 

A day after this column 
is printed, the results 
of the MoveOn.org pri
mary, in which I just 

voted, will be announced. (One of 
the sad truths about writing 
newspaper columns is that one's 
deadlines are invariably too late 
to tell people whom to vote for 
and too early to comment on the 
outcome of an election). 

Activists across the country 
are waiting (and hoping that the 
press waiting, too) to see what 
insurgent Internet democracy 

LAURA 
CROSSEn 

looks like. For those of you who don't know, 
MoveOn.org is a Web-based political organiza
tion started in 1998 by software d velopers W, 
Boyd and Joan Blades. Originally, it was j t 
an online petition asking that then-Presid n~ 
Clinton be censured, so that we could all tb 
"move on" with what George W. Bu h now 1 
to call the "business of America." 

The response was so overwh Iming that 
MoveOn quickly developed a political action 
committee to raise money for political cam
paigns, becoming the first political organization 

. ro raise six figures on the Internet, garnering 
praise from the alternative press, recognition 
from the mainstream, and grudging admiration 
(and probably full-throttle envy) from th lik 
of the Republican National Committee. 

In the weeks preceding the war against 
Iraq, MoveOn held a "Vu1.ual March On 
Washington," sponsored by th Win Without 
War coalition, sending a steady !.ream of 
faxes and e-mails to the Capitol from people 
opposed ro the war all over the country. If you 
went to the MoveOn Web site, you could 
who else was virtually marching at that tim 
- a friend of mine noticed another fri nd of 
our when he went, much the way you might 
run into distant friends at an actual march 
(though, thankfully, without the 20 hours on 
a bus to get to D.C. beforehand). 

Now, MoveOn is hosting this primary, giving, 
according to its Web site, ordinary voters "0 

chance to make their voices heard" at tim in 
a presidential race when"lh only arly influ
encers are pollsters, pundits, and high-d liar 
donors." 

I have never be n one to plac much 
faith in electoral politics, probably becau 
I've supported so many fail d campaign 
- failed in that th candidat did not t 
elected. But I am a b Ii v r in th proc . , 
and to me a campaign that ducat , 
organizes, and energizes a lot of pop] i. 
never a failure, regardlc!I of its outcom . 

It can at times fe 1 a bit silly to at an 
event at a picnic shelter in City Park in 

" The arguments 
for both side are 
pretty resonable." 

Itl ftll Prici 
Iowa Oity resident 

f , 

p • 

BV f 
CHANDtU 
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qi mob, enraged by searches, killed British 
BY RAJIV 

CHAND KARAN 

D d for goods 
• 

ow • ou es Jump 
IV JIEAlNNIINE 

motivated by a growing anger 
at the foreign occupation of 
Iraq among people who just 10 
weeks ago welcomed the fall of 
Saddam's government, raising 
concerns among U.S. and 
British officials that resistance 
activity may be broadening 
into areas they assumed were 
pacified. 

In M~ar al-Kabir and nearby 
towns, where local Shiite Mus
lim militias chased out Sad
dam's Baath Party government 
before invading troops arrived, 
British soldiers had adopted a 
low profile, refraining from 
shows of force and making rela
tively few trips into populated 
areas. But orders to confiscate 
banned weapons, such as rocket
propelled grenades, led them to 
intensify searches of private 
homes, which many residents 

contend have been conducted in 
ways that violate conservative 
local customs. The Iraqis' rage 
has been compounded by what 
they regard as insufficient 
progress by the United States 
and Britain in addressing the 
economic disruption and lack of 
basic services that followed the 
war. 

"We freed our city. We kicked 
out the Baathists,· said Talal 
Ahmed, 31, a shopkeeper 
appointed to speak on behalf of 
several local police officers and 
government officials. "The 
British did not free our city. We 
don't need them." 

Ahmed and other residents 
said Tuesday's violent con
frontation in this town 230 
miles southeast of Baghdad 
began with a seemingly routine 
military patrol through the 

tNTROOUCJORY OfFER 
Add Unlimited Coast-To-Coast Walkie-Talkie 
to any current or new plan for just '10 a month.t 

See nextel.comlnltlonwide for national rollout schedule. 

NATIONAL 12.000 MINUTES PLUS 
5,500 Direct COMect Walkie-Talkie Minutes 
5,500 Cellular Nights & Weekend Minutes 
',000 Anytime Cellular Minutes 
PLUS 
UNUMITED Nationwide Long Distance 
UNUMITED Two-Way Messaging 

town's market, two perpendicu
lar streets crowded with veg
etable stands and shops. 

Irate residents began shout
ing at the red-bereted para
troops. Rocks were thrown 
and, according to witnesses, an 
Iraqi fired at least one shot 
into the air. The British 
returned fire, first with rubber 
bullets and then with live 
ammunition, witnesses said. 

"It was a situation that 
seemed to rise out of nothing 
and become very volatile," said 
Lt. Col. Ronnie McCourt, the 
spokesman for British forces in 
southern Iraq. 

The confrontation became 80 

intense, witnesses said, that the 
paratroops retreated down the 
main street under a hail of gun
fire, returning fire as they 
moved. Although reinforcements 

arrived and the paratroops were 
extracted, a dual-rotor Chinook 
helicopter was hit with a rocket
propelled grenade as an armed 
throng converged upon the 
British evacuation point from 
several directions, the witnesses 
said. 

"The people were shooting at 
them from everywhere," said 
Ahmed Fartosi, 37, an adminis
trator at a humanitarian·aid 
center who observed the battle. 
"The street was like hell. There 
were bullets everywhere. It was 
just like a war." 

British military officials said 
seven soldiers in the helicopter 
were injured as well as one 
paratrooper on the ground. 

Four Iraqis were ldlled, and 
approximately a dozen were 
injured, said a nurse at the 
local hospital. 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
HeaHhy non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a diagnosis of 
LSIL or ASC-US are invited to participate in a 2-3 month study. In this 
study we will be evaluating the safety of an intravaginal experimental gel 
In women with mild dysplasia. This study would require that 
participants come to the clinic a minimum of 8-10 times including some 
hospital stays. Participants must be currently using either Depo
Provera or an oral contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kristi 
Followwill at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or 6-mail at 
kristen-followwill@uiowa.edu, or visit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.ulhc.uiowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

The digital walkie--tal/(ie that offers 
nationwide instant contact with the 
push of a button. 

NEXfEL 
shop at nextel.com or call 

1·800·NEXrB.9 

Next.ll_ IYIII.bI. It N.xttl Plctct 5.1" OffIcn or .n Authodzed Rtpctltntatlyt, Inclydlng; 

GIob.I WI","" lS5 Collons Road Northeast, 319·2<14. 1200. Cedar Rapids 
lIP ComfIIunIcttIon. Llnd,le Mill , Ced.r Rlpidl. 319-378-8001 

1355 She'nnan Road. Hiawatha. 319·221·7300 

liP Communication. Coral Ridge Mall, Coralville, 319-625·3012 
Unlcom WlreI ... , 1801 Clocktower Plaza. Suite 240, Coralville. 319·358-8300 
WI,. ... One, 124 Collin. Rd. NE, Cedar Rapids. 319-447-2300 

- NXPTD3-514·eeo 
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with 
calendar 
• Wmkm,','.r H,rmonl18, 5 and 9:30 p.m ., 8110u, • Tran_gend.r Movl. Night, Thl Child wlth.n Int."" 
IMU. CondntDn: TDt" P.".nt C.re, 8:15 p.m., 346IMU. 

• Thursday Night Art Club, 6:30 p.m., Museum of Art. 

• Oscar Shorts, 7:30 p.m., Siiou, IMU. 

1 • "Live Irom Prairie Lights," Jonlan Miller, po.try, B 
p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque SI. , and 
WSUI. 

• Iowa Summer Rep, Rough Cfalrlng, 8 p.m., Theatre 
Building. 

horoscopes 
Thursday, June 26, 2003 by Eugenia l It 

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19): Don't jump too qultkty to 
make a career or life change. The grass always look 
greener on the other side of the fence. Do your homework 
well this time. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Be prepared to compromise. 
Your stubbornness will be your downfall today. Sell· 
awareness wiil be the key to understanding your own lim
itations. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't give anyone secret Infor
mation unless you are prepared to see your Id stolen 
by someone with no scruples. Someone close to you Is 
jealous and unpredictable. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don't take on a finanCial burden 
today. Let others be the ones to spend, not you Your 
involvement in something you believe in will be invIOoratinO, 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) : Protect your professional and per· 
sonal interests. You can impress everyone With your 
insight and thoughtfulness. You will do extremely W /I n 
you show dedication and hard work. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22): Put yourse" Into a poStllOn 
where you are able to interact with people who hav 
something to offer. Seminars and business meetings 
result in knowledge and Information. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0cl. 22): This can be an nterestIOO day for 
you if you have been careful with your Invesbnents. long 
term conservative money deals will be your best bel Now 
would be the time to buy or sell a piece of property 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): You will be In an amorous 
mood, so get out and meet new people, An older member 
of your household may not agree with your choices,. but 
you cannot let that deter you from doing what you want 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec_ 21): Form close lliances 
with the people you work with. A partnership ma~ form 
Take extra care when it comes to what you cons 
Proper diet will be a must today. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): ThiS can be a remarb 
productive day if you are working on a project thai IS Cfe
ative and unique. Follow through With your ideas. rt 
can be made, 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): You will have to gallQt your 
reactions carefully. Don't take harsh words to heart 11 
a positive approach to whatever you do in order to avoid 
conflict. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You may be blamed IOf 
somelhing you didn't do. Be careful how you haodle 
situation; you don't want to appear guilty wh n you'" not 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

quote of the day I , 

They've left open a number of loopholes. This directive has no teeth. 
It says, "Racial profiling, no, no, no." It doesn't actually provide any 

means to stop It. 
- Hu",'n 'blah, a -.,ok.sman for the Amerlcalh4rab AntJ.DIlCrlm'natlon Committee, 

speaking about the new federal guidelines on racial profillng_ 

DILBERT ® 

ACCOUNTING TROLLS ~ 

WHAT WOULD HAPPEN i 
TO OUR PROFITS IF W£ 5 
WROTE OFF THESE BONE- ! 
HEADED ~I5TAKE5? ~ 

) 

'I\OI~ ~l:(WITUI\ 

,. " , 
o ' .. 

,; 
!! 

by Scott Adams 

~ AND HOW ABOUT 
q • 0 \\ .... ~.. THE WORST-CASE 
l~\l .. .. SCENARIO? 

)~~~~~ l 
" ,rf:' 

BY WI§Y 

public access tv schedule 
. 7 a.m. Democracy Now 

11 Democracy Now, June 10 
1 p.m. Food Fitness & Fun 
1:30 On Main Street 
2 Thompsons' 50th Anniversary 
2:30 Give Me An Answer 
324:7 
4 The Unity Center 

5 Tabernacle Bapbst Church 
6 Hope UMC 
7 Grace Community Church 
8 ReVival In Oxford 
9 Live & Local: Table to Table 
9:30 Glory 2 Glory 
10 Power of Victory 

UITV schedule 
6:30-7:30 p.m. - Distinguished Alumni Awards 
6:30-9:30 p.m. - Know the Score 
9:30-10:30 p.m. - Live From Prairie Lights featuring Regina McBrid 

Ibt*twlork ItmtS I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortt 

ACROSS 30 Muslclan·,'SMt 54 Hoap. picture 
1 Biblical prophel 31 Old Ford model 55 37·Acrott 11I1faI 1rr11-i-+-, 
5 How the Lincoln 32 ManlnlQue, e.g sa W~fOIl 01 

Memorial faces 33 'Whal _ ?" "SIIaoghaJ 
8 Novellsl Sholem 34 See 12-00wn KnIgh • 

13 Story thaI lops 37 Long-running "SIgn of InlClIV1lY 
all others B'way musical eo UntM III'I"+-t--

15 Backup singers, seen by 8' Utt1e L gue 
often couples? ump', oft.n 

18 _ Cynwyd 38 'A _l8nt"· 82 SpIrt 
(Philadelphia 3t ·Um. I hale to peraonaltlltt? 
suburb) Interrupt .... • 

17 Source of 040 John _ ~ Noggin 
37 ·Across 41 Jail. slangily 

20 Classified leners 42 Bad.mouth 
21 Snitched 43 Like cartaln 
22 Caterpillar, lot shark flnl 

one 45 500 len.,,? 
23 Alphabet string ... Rival of 
24 Prefix wllh 14-00wn for 

cenler Manus', love 
25 Employee of 110 It may be dlrlCt 

38-0own or indirect: Abbr. 
27 Gumshoe 51 Ballad 'rldlng? 
28 They gel you 52 Fold 

saats 53 Thtalet award 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZL.E 

DOWN 
13S-Down', 

longtime 
purauer 
2~ 
3 Blah, blah, bII/I 

4 &oo~ nrl~-+-

S Lilli aome 
cu lne. 

e Cui (dance) 1c:~=:r'rT.: 
7 Conlrael ,. All Deoo 

ntCIaII1y Abbr. det/gI\Ir 
• "You miNtCI h ,. Fa 
• Scrub at 

TlTfi+TI 10 Matt pe~ptlYt U Cherged 

1T+.i.wi ..... r.;+,irtiIi1lt7 .I-i+i:i~mi 11 Envlronmtntal t4 E.amed 
~m .a, 

12 W,th 34-Acro .. , I 

~':,AL 'bl .. C 

.;r+;;.hriIi_ ~1Tfii+T+," I. Oaughter of 
25·Acro .. 

l' Speedy 
I, NII1II k .. Of 

Ben BobbMy'1 
twtn 

itii-mlfiol al Like ChIIIlma 
In Madrid? nyt 

brought to you by. , . 
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M t " Mlrllm 3 
~ flge" 9, Ioil I 
Twins 6. Wh te So. 5 
Dod til. Giants 0 
, r 7. Rock 6 
Ang.11 6, Marl".,. ) 

The. DI sports department 
welcomes questions, com
ments, and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mail: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

MONEY PLAYER: Where do LeBron's Thursday, June 26, 2003 

PRIME TIME LEAGUE Trades a 
In the right 'place a 

gIven on 
draft day Henderson eager to be a Hawkeye 

BY CHRIS SHERIDAN 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BY FRANK KUPSCH 
THE DAlLY IOWAA 

Incoming Iowa freshman 
Mik 11 nd r on almost went 
I.b ay of th Cyclone. 

-I thought I wa beaded to 
Iowa te,· 'd th 6-3 guard. 
But th I played on a summer 

I au team, and roomed with 
(ne fo 8 teammates Jem 

r nod (Greg) Brunner after 
m Junior y r, and decided to 

my mind. " 
Hawkey fons houJd be 0 

11K" 
Brian Thoma , the coach of 

Iowa ity Ready MixlDeli-Mart, 
H ~'. team this summer 
in th Prime ']lm League, cer-
tainJ1 10m thing special in 
lh two·time first-team all-

remembers 

John RlchlrdlThe Daily Iowan 
Mike Henderson, shown here In Prime TIme action on June 23, almost went to Iowa State. Instead, he 
chose to be a Hawkeye. Henderson Is trlends with current Iowa players Greg Brunner and Jeff Horner. 
Dean [Oliver] before my senior 
year,· he said. "He really 
howed me how to Blow down 

and control myself. · 
Control will playa big part in 

the fr ahman's success when 
th Big Thn season rolls around 
in th fall. 

"I know it' going to be physical, 
but my brother's been preparing 
me for that," repUed Henderson. 

Southern University alumni 

Courtney Henderson, Mike's 
older brother by seven years, 
just returned from an NBA pre
draft camp in Chicago. He said a 
big influence on Mike's develop
ment came from watching 
games with their uncle, Wayne 
Baskerville, the assistant Big 
Ten commissioner. 

The older brother's advice to 
the up-and-comer: "You'll get 
tired and you'll get depressed, 

but don't worry about it. Jusf 
stay focused." 

This summer, Henderson is 
focusing on getting a feel for his 
new Iowa City home. . 

"I love it," he said after a trip 
to the Coralvi1le Reservoir. "Its 
got a real nice feel to it." 

Likewise, Hawkeye fans 
should be prepared to get a real 
nice feel for Henderson. 

E-MAil DI REPORTER FIlANM KuPSCH Ar. 

RANCYSJUlIEOAOl.COM 

NEWYORK-At least one 
person closely associated with 
the NBA draft believes there 
will be several trades made 
tonight, and Marquette junior 
Dwyane Wade expects he may 
be a factor in those dealings. 

"I think there are going to 
be a lot of trades," he said 
Wednesday, "From [picks] 4 to 
13, they don't know what they 
want to do yet." 

The first 
three picks 
appear to be 
set in stone: 
Cleveland 
taking high
school phe
nom LeBron 
James at No. 
1, Detroit 
choosing Ser

bian 7-footer Darko Milicic at 
No.2, and Denver selecting 
Syracuse freshman Carmelo 
Anthony at No.3. 

"fm ready for everything to 
begin, for everything just to 
launch because I haven't 
played basketball in 3'12 
months," James said. 

The Toronto Raptors have 
the fourth pick, but general 
manager Glen Grunwald has 
been entertaining offers that 
would help him revamp his 
roster following a disappoint
ing 24-58 season. 

"fm happy to stay at 4," he 
said. "But we have a couple of 
holes to fill, and there might 
be another way to do it." 

Thnight's draft will be tele
vised by ESPN. 

Waking ahead to the moment 
when he steps onstage and 
shakes the hand ofComn:rission
er David Stern, James said 
Wednesday it will be the most 
significant night of his career -
the moment he knew he was 
moving toward even before he 
finished his junior year of bigh 
school. 

"All of the things that hap
pened before the draft is 
nothing compared to [today]," 
James said. 

The league brought 13 of 
the top prospects to a Man
hattan hotel for the annual 
interview sessiofi, three of 
whom received the star treat
ment just a few hours after 
they rang the opening bell at 
the New York Stock 
Exchange. Unlike past years, 
the league had the three top 
picks - Anthony, Milicic, and 
James - speak at a formal 
news conference. 

SEE DRAFT, PAGE 38 

Morgan faces myriad problems at Iowa State 
IV CHUCJ( SOtOFFNER 

SOCIAl 0 PIIlSS 

photographs showing him par
tying with coU g students after 
a am in Mi uri . He reached 
a ttl m nt with the school 
aflcr Athletics Dir clor Bruce 
Van Dc Veld rcoommended he 
be fired. 

Th pi od I ft som hard 
f, lings. Eustachy had strong 
.upportc who ft I~ h deeerved 
a ond chance, especially 
aflcr h acknowledged he was 
an alcoholic and was 8 eking 
trcatm nt. 

Oth li It Eutltachy mbar
raMed th unjv rsity and had to 

"It Wil 8 riOUI iBBue. It was 
an I au of controv TlY," Morgan 
aid. -1 w • an i 8U of fan 
ainat fan, of boo ter ogain t 

b008t r. Hopefully, everybody 
illY Ived can do b tt rand 
h lo-

II w it all unfold while h 
tri to k p thiJ"lill together in 

the interim. As messy as it was, 
it did not discourage him for 
seeking the position he now 
bolds. 

"There was never a time that 
1 didn't want the job," he said. 
"There was a good period of time 
when I didn't think I was a seri
oue candidate for it. But the 
whole time 1 was a candidate, I 
definiteLy wanted the job." 

The job has been challenging, 
and Morgan hasn't even had to 
face Kansas or Texas yet. On top 
of the Euetachy fallout, two 
players have been charged with 
drug offenses since his May 14 
hiring and another transferred 
- to archrival Iowa, no lesa. 

Starting forward Jackson 
Vroman was charged in Spirit 
Lake witb marijuana possession 

SEE MORGAN, PAGe 38 

CIIeril. H.lblrgell/Associated Press 
New lowl Stlte cOlch Wlyne Margin may have been smiling 
whln he WI. hired on May 14, but he Inhlrlts a program rife wllh 
controversy - and disciplinary problema. 
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SPORTS 
BASEBAU. FrIdoy'oG_ Ta ... D. O&kland 8 NEW '!OAK YANKEE8-Nlmta LU'I ~ ..,....1 

ChIcago Cube &t Chicago WMe Sox, 1;05 p.m. MI_ e, Chicago Whll. 500c 5, 11 Innlngo IUlgnmonl InliructOl. Dellgnllta R ~ MlkI 

-~ 
T .... at HOOIion. 3:05 p,m. At1aheIm 8. Seol1l. 3 Thunman end OF Charlll Olpoon 10< "~nl. 

All TlmH COT Monlrealol Toronlo. e:05 p,m, Todoy'o GarMO TO~TO BLUE JAYS-Slanta R P Shlun 
e.oIOM,lon W L Pet 08 AcrIda II Boolon, 6:05 p,m. Dettol1 (RCM\' (H).t Botlon (P.Marlinez H), 12:05 ~~"'tm'p ~~'!l"Ilk:.""" R P ChId MuiIlOIllnd 
Adonia 49 :Ie ,653 - Colorado 1\ Prttst>urgl1. 6:05 P.rn. p,m. 

=o'"TBS-A~ to I."". WIth C ~ Mon~OIi 43 35 ,551 7~ ArIzona 01 Delroit, 8:05 p m, Chicago While 500c (Buehrle 4. (0) II !lln_ 
PhIladelphia 40 34 ,541 e. N,Y, !lallil N,V. '/IIn-. 6:05 p.m, (Radko H), 12:05 p,m. Richie. or Tony ~, C Adam 'T1<I>en tnd 
Flond. 39 40 ,494 12 Cincinneti II CIIweIand, 6:05 p.m. N,Y. Yank... (Muilina 9'4) at Tampa OIY Oevld Or.aky, 
New\br1c 34 41 .453 15 I'tiIodetphIe ,II _ . 8:05 p,m. (Standr1dgo ()'2). 1:15 pm, CINCINNATI REDS-P1aood LHP Gabo WhIt, on h 
Centro! OMolon W L Pet G8 AIlanla .nlmpa Bay, 8:15 p.m. 8eltimono (Lopez 1-<4) It TORlfIIO (Hondr1ckoon 5·5), 15-<tay _ Nt R_ RH~ BttIn RI"" 1rom 
CI1icago 41 35 .539 - Milwaukee It MI_. 7:05 p,m. 6:05p.m. LouIovilll 01 h IL 
Houlton 41 37 ,52e 1 St. LouIo 01 Kan ... ClIy. 7:05 p.m, Kansaa City (Ume 1·0) al CI""""nd (Rio.Rodrlgue. MONTREAL EXPOS-P1acod AHP L ... AyoIo on .,. 
51. LouIe 40 36 .52e 1 Sen Diogo al Seattle. 9:05 p,m. 3-7), 6:05 ~,m. 1~ dIoabIad 1101. rotrooctlYo 10 J\.wlo 22 
Cirdlnati 37 39 ,487 4 Los Angelos 01 Anaheim. 9:05 p.m. Oakland ( udson 5·3) al T .... (Valdes 6-3). 7:05 PITT BURGH ~IAATE8-R""allad RHP lilian 
Plltlburgh 32 43 .427 h oakland al San Frandlco. 9:15 p,m, p.m, . M .. -' ~0f1\ _vt", 01 !hi PCL 

SAN DIEGO PADRE~ larmo Willi C CQIt Milwaukee 31 45 ,406 10 SeaUlo (Macha 9-3) al Anaheim (Washburn 6-8), Morton. Signed 55 Juslln 
_I OMolon W L Pet Gil Amorican LNguo 9:05 p.m. BASKETIIALL 
SenFrancitoo 46 31 ,597 - AlITI .... COT Frldoy'oG_ No1Jona1 Baakllblll "'-1a1lon 
l.oI AngoIOl 45 32 .58<1 1 Eoot Dtvlolon W L Pet aB Chicago CUbe al Chicago Who, Sox, 1:06 p.m NEW ORLEANS HORNETS· -Nomad Kenny 
AIlZona ~I 38 .532 5 NewYoric 46 30 ,805 To ... al HouaIOn. 3:05 p.m, GaItiaOn ... i8lanl cooch. 
Colorado 41 39 .513 6~ Boston « 32 ,579 2 Monl,ealot Toronto. 6:05 p.m SACRAMENTO KJNG~ F oartuo SongIj1a 
San Diogo :Ie 54 .325 21 ~ Toronlo « 34 .5&i 3 Florida al Botlon, 6:05 p,m. FOOT8ALL 
WodnHday', G_ BaltImore 35 40 .481 10~ ArIzona It Detrol~ 8:05 pm, _Footboll~ 
_rgh 6. Montreal 5 Tampa Boy 25 51 .329 21 N,Y, Mola al N.Y, YInkeoa, 6:05 p,m CINCINNATI BENG It<! 08 TlIrfI Samt. 
MilWllukee 12, Chicago Cubo 6, 10 nnlngo Centrol OMolOn W L PC! OB ClnclnnaU II CItM::; 6:05 p.m. NEW '!OAK JET~ P' TE OlIN Noll and DT 
ArIzona 3. Houolon 2 Kanaal CIty 4034 .541 - Philadelphia at Bo • • 6;05 p.m. Joe Minucci. 
PhitadoIpI1Io 8. Atlanta I ~ 41 35 .539 Atlanla al Tampa Bay, 6.15 P m, PITTSBURGH STEELER5-Slgnod 01. Marwt 
Sl LouIe 9, Clncirv1ati 6 et.cago 38 41 .486 5', MilwaUkIe II M'-. 1:05 p.m. Smith 10 I ccrttroCl exIanIIon 
N.Y, Mala 8. Florida 3 Cle'l91and 30 ~5 .400 10~ SI. Louie at KonN. ClIy, 7.05 P.m, SEATTLE SEAHAWK8-Nemod Tad LIIMN chitl 
Sen Diogo 1. ~ 6 oatroll 16 51 240 22~ Sen DIogo at SeaIl1e. 8:05 p.m, 

0lCICUIMI _ , 

Loa Angetea e, Sen Franciloo 0 _OMolon W L Pet aB Loa AngeIos.1 Anaheim, 9,05 p.m, TAMPi'o BAY IlUCCANEEA~ood lO 0ub0I 
Today'I Go"", Seattle 5025 .656 oakland al Sen Francltoo. 9:15 p,m. Alexander. OT Ryan _ . WR Ahmad Ha ..... RO 
M,lwaukee (W,FflInitHn 4·5) al ChIoago Cub. (Pr1o< 6· oakland « 32 ,579 8 Morgan Kino, 
S), 1;20 p.m. AnaheIm 37 38 ,493 12~ TENNESSEE mAN5-Agrood 10 torma """ Jolt 
AcrIda (Willis 7·1) II N.V. Mots (Hellman ().O). 6:10 r .... 29 47 ,382 21 ruNSACTIONS FlI",r, OOICh, on • conUOCI .,,111111on 1I1IQUgI1 h 
p.m, WodnndIy'. a_ 2006 ... aon. 
P11Iladelpl1/l (Wolf 8-3) at AUanla (Hampton 3-3), Boslon 11. oattol1 2 

Amorican La;'''' HOCKEY 
6:35p.m, Ballimore 9, Toronto 2 CLEVELAND DlAN5-Tooded OF Klrlm G.oda No1IonoI Hookey Laatuo Cincinnati (G",.. 3-6) 01 51. Louis (W, Willam. 9-2). N,Y, Yanic .. a 8. Tampa Sey 5 and RHP Dan Mlcall 10 lho New York '/IInka .. 10< • 
7:10p.m. Kansao ClIy 3. Cleveland I. 10 Innings pIaye' to be namod, CALGARY FLAME8-R .. a9>od D SI .... Montodor. 

LW 0Ieg Saprykm and 0 Dany Bebou,ln, 

'Kieschnick haunts former team 
CHICAGO (AP) - Brooks 

Kieschnick led off the 10th 
inning with a pinch-hit homer 
and Geoff Jenkins added a 
three-run home run as the Mil
waukee Brewers defeated the 
Chicago Cubs, 12-6. 

Kieschnick homered off Cubs 
reliever Thdd Wellemeyer (1-1), 
who gave up all six runs - five 
earned - in the 10th. 

Eric Young singled, Scott 
Podsednik walked, and Jenkins 
homered. After two outs, JOM Van
der Wal walked, and Eddie Perez 
tripled. perez srored from first on 
Mark Grudzielanek's throwing 
error for the final margin. 

Arizona 3, Houston 2 
PHOENIX (AP) - Lyle Overbay 

homered, 'and Elmer Dessens earned his 
first victory since May 25 as the Arizona 
Diamondbacks won their eighth in a 
row, beating the Houston Astros. 

Dessens (5-4) allowed two runs on 
six hits, three of them infield singles, 
in 6% innings. He struck out four and 
walked two. Jose Valverde pitched a 
perfect ninth for his eighth save. 

Pittsburgh 6, Montreal 5 
MONTREAL (AP) - Pinch-hitter 

Kenny Lofton drove in the go-ahead 
run with a sacrifice fly as the 
Pittsburgh Pirates scored three 
unearned runs in the ninth inning 
then held on for a win over the 
Montreal Expos on Wednesday. 

Closer Mike Williams got his 20th 
save . desplted allowing a two-run 
homer, a double, and a walk. 

Philadelphia 8, Atlanta 1 
ATLANTA (AP) - Vicente Padilla 

pitched four-hit ball over seven 
Innings as the P~lIadelphia Phil lies 
beat Atlanta Wednesday night, his 
third win over the Braves this season. 

Brewers pitcher Brooks Kieschnick is congratulated by teammate Scott Podsednik after his 10th-Inning 
home run. The blast proved to be the game-winner as Milwaukee beat the Cubs, 12-6. • 

Mike Lieberthal drove in three 
runs for the Phillies, who jumped 
ahead of Greg Maddux just two 
pitches into the game. 

St. louis 9, Cincinnati 6 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Bo Hart, Jim 

Edmonds, and Scott Rolen homered 
in the first inning, leading Matt 
Morris and the St. Louis Cardinals 
OlJer the Cincinnati Reds. 

The Cardinals connected early 
against Paul Wilson (5-5), He started 
a few hours after drawing a five
game suspension for his actions in a 
brawl against the Cubs last week, a 
penalty that is set to begin Thursday. 

Boston 11, Detroit 2 
BOSTON (AP) Nomar 

Garciaparra homered to cap a nine-run 

outburst in the eighth inning and thl: 
Boston Red Sox beat the Detroit Tigers. 

Jason Varitek also homered for 
Boston. In addition, he doubled and 
singled, threw alit two base runners, 
and tagged out the potential tying 
run at the plate in the sixth. 

Yankees', TaMpa Bay 5 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla, (AP) -

Hideki Matsui drove in three runs, 
and Andy Pettitte p~ched into the 
eighth inning , leading the New York 
Yankees to a victory over the Tampa 
Bay Devil Rays. 

The Devil Rays outhit New York 1 0-7 
but issued a team-record 12 walks, 

Mets 6, Florida 3 
NEW YORK (AP) - Rookie Jose 

Reyes drove in three runs, and Steve 

COMMENTARY 

Trachsel pitched seven sharp 
innings and had a saCrifice fly as the 
New York Mets ended their four
game losing streak with a win over 
the Florida Marlins. 

Kansas City 3, Cl ..... d 1 
CLEVELAND (AP) - Rookie 

Angel Berroa and Desl Relaford hit 
RBI Singles in the 10th inning 
Wednesday night, giving Kansas 
City a win over the Cleveland Indians 
and continuing the Royals' recent 
domination of the AL Central. 

Raul Ibanez doubled off David 
Riske (1-1) to open Kansas City'S 
10th, and Michael Tucker sacrificed. 
With Cleveland's infield playing on 
the grass, Berroa lined a Single over 
their heads into right. 

LeBron loyal to the money, for now 
JIM UTKE 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Have no illusion about whom 
leBron James is playing for. 

He certainly won't. 
Last year, his mother took out 

a sizable loan and bought him 
an H2 Hummer for his 18th 
birthday. For months afterward, 
she was all he talked about. 

Last month, a shoe company 
gave James $90 million to wear 
its sneakers until 2010. All of a 
sudden he turns up on HEO and 
says, "Nike is my family." 

1b be fair, James wasn't actu
ally choosing between his shoe 
company and hjs mother, but 
between Nike and the Cleveland 
CavaJjers, the team that will 
make him the top pick in Thurs
day's NBA draft and pay him $12 
million over the next three years. 

He was asked who owned his 
allegiance first and this is 
James' complete answer: 
, "That's kind of a tough ques
tion because right now my family 
is Nike," he said. "I don't have 
an NBA team right now. Once I 
get into the otganization, fm a 
team player. Once I get to know 
my teammates and coaches, I 
think it's going to be 50-50." 

Money still won't buy you 
love, but the day when $12 mil
Jjon was enough to guarantee 
loyalty sure came and went in a 
hurry. 

The late sports agent Bob 
Woolf, who counted Joe Mon
tana and Larry Bird among his 
ea~ly clients and is credited 
with helping start the profes
sion, used to tell cautionary 
tales about athletes frittering 
away money. 

Some clients sent him invoices 
from Brazilian opal niines that 
never seemed to open, some 
from big-city bars that nevel.' 

seemed to close. Still others 
would go into a new town for a 
weekend series, buy a couple or 
three Armani st,rits and a car, 
leave the suits on the hotel bed 
and the car running in the mid
dle lane at the airport, and then 
head merrily 1m to the next 
town. Woolf lived in fear of the 
day their extravagant tastes 
turned into contract demands. 

"I always wonder what- ath
letes they will be like," he would 
conclude, "when they come into 
some real money." 

We got some indication 10 
years ago, when a just-retired 
Michael Jordan topped Forbes 
magazine's annual list of mon
eymaking athletes and high
lighted an unsettling trend: Jor
dan was paid $4 million in 
salary by the Chicago Bulls and 
several times that amount by 
Nike. Finishing close behind 
him was Shaquille O'Neal, who 
was paid $3.3 million by the 
Orlando Magic and four times 
that much pretending to play 
basketball at photo shoots. 

James has handled stardom 
well for most of his young life, 
ru;td he's given every indication so 
far of being the "team player" he 
referred to above. He's already 
shown deference to Paul Silas, 
the old hand the Cavs hired to be 
their new coach, and downright 
humility when Jordan said he 
would rate James near the hot
tom of the league's small for
wards and shooting guards, 

"He has unbelievable ppten
tial," Jordan said. "But he has 
played against high-school kids 
who probably are under 6 feet 
and have the talent of sports
writers." 

James had the uncommon 
smarts to say he'd work harder 
to get better. "That's like your 
father telling you something at 

Rlchlnl Drew/Associated Press 
LeBron James rang the opening bell on Wall Street Wednesday, T1Ie 
high-school baslletball star will be taken til'll In tonight'. MBA dl'lft. 
home. If Michael Jordan says 
something to you ... all you can 
do is listen, bec use he's the 
greatest player to play the game 
of basketball." 

By the same token, James 
wore a $600,000 watch to a photo 
shoot 'fuesday in New York. A 
few hours later, he turned up in 
his own TV special saying how 
much he loved his ride - outfit
ted with the obJjgatory custom 
stereo, DVD, and video-game 
console - and how he hated 
being alone, An entourage, BS 
James is finding out already, 
costs money. What he'll learn 
800n enough is that it rarely 
delivers solid advice in return. 

Exactly how much loyalty a 
contract should buy is a hot 
issue right now in Chicago, 
where the Bulls receive updates 
on the condition of Jay 
Williams. The fonner Duke star, 
injured in 8 recent motorcycle 

crash, was taken second in last 
year's drafl; and his fac till 
peers out hopefully from biJI
boards around town. 

Until the accident, Williams 
and the word "reckless" would, not. 
have turned up often in the IIIl/l'le 

sentence. Now, even before any 
realistic judgment on his playing 
future can be made, anoth r 
round of surgery will be neces
sary. Wisely, the Bulls concern 
themselves only with questions 
about Williams' health t.heeo days 
and refuse to di8CU88 whether he 
had pemrission to rid the motor
cycl , something prohibited by 
the standard NBA contract. 

But it'!! 8 safe bet the on 
thing managem nt nev r coun 
ed on th day they !!igned off on 
William!!' deal was th kind of 
buyer's remorse taring th m 
b tween the ey II at th 
moment. 
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Morgan 'just a class act' 
MORGAN 

Continued from Page 18 

State before Eustachy hired him 
in July 2002. He was not Iowa 
State's first choice to succeed 
Eustachy. 

July camp circuit that is 80 criti
cal in recruiting. 

CfiMPUS III 
OO~MaI' ~. 337-7484 

MEl ~w = :r-'31 
Frl-Sun ibIS 1:00, 3:00, 5:00 

DRAFT ord ro mongth RaPWnI'top 
choi t' if th y keep it - the 
Mi ml n t will choose fifth. 

less than two weeks after Mor
gan was hired. On Tuesday, 
starting point guard Tim 
Barnes was charged with 
drunken driving and possession 
of a substance believed to be 
marijuana. Bolh players have 
been suspended indefinitely. 

Universit)' officials turned to 
Morgan only after Wyoming's 
Todd McClain and Chat
tanooga's Jeff Lebo pulled out of 
consideration. The search com
mittee had been cspecially high 
on Lebo. 

"I've been putting in incredi
ble hours," he said. "Sometimes, 
I'm really tired. But you go to a 
Cyclone outing, and you feel 
their enthusiasm and their love 
for their program, and it really 
energizes you. 

I MIIIITY nD IPI-131 
Eve 7:15 & 9:4~ 

1 
] • 

"Thi pick is til finlt at p w 
r building lh fmnehi ," sRid 
conch P t Riley, who selected 
'onn cticul'. lIron Butl r 
wi~h till' No. 10 pick a year ago. 

Th 1.Al Ang I • Clipper. 
I ct IlIlh, followed by til 

ChIcago Bull II, Milwaukee 
Huck , N w York Knickll, and 
W Il i ngton Wi 7.t\tt] , 

Pi k.1I-15 long to Gold n 
ttl , M mphis, at-

tl , and lando - and that's 
wh n of til d almnking 
might pi k up d. 

L8.t )'I'or'. draft unfold d 

The day after news of Vro
man's arrest broke, starting for
ward Adam Haluska annoWlced 
he would transfer. '!b no one's 
surprise, Haluska later said he 
would enroll at Iowa. 

"We've had some problems 
and nicks," Morgan said. "We're 
trying to heal those, too.· 

Morgan, 52, spent six seasons 
asthc head coach at Long Beach 

"That's fine. That's not a prob
lem with me," Morgan said. 
"The bottom line is, I have the 
job." 

The job has meant 12- to 15-
hour days as he hopscotched 
across the state attending boost
er club functions, hired his assis
tants, set up summer-workout 
programs for the players, and 
got ready to hit the road for the 

"I get my energy from them." 
Morgan will be paid $500,000, 

half what Eustachy made, with 
a chance to earn more through 
incentives. He hasn't signed his 
contract yet, but expects to soon. 

"I'd have W give Wayne an 'N 
on his report card," Van De 
Velde said. "I think he's been 
tremendous , He's intelligent, 
he's caring, he embraces people, 
he has very good commWlica
tions skills. He's just a class 
act." 

Frl-Sun ibIS 1:10,3:10,5:10 

CI"EMfl6 
Sycaroore Mal' EmIe • 351-8383 

TIl III 1'1-131 
12:00,3:00,6:10,9:15 

IIlI.YIIIIIII_tpQ-131 
12:30,3:30,6:45,9:30 

_,.-otpQ-131 
12:15,2:30, 4:45,7:00,9:15 (NEW TIMES) 

HAST 2 ... tpQ-131 
12:00,2:25,4:50,7:15,9:40 

lowl , but th night was 
ov r, th r w r 11 trades 
m d - ix of th m involving 
lint. round pIC from th 16th 

13-year -old golfer has It ITlLIlII JOI (JII.1 I) 
12:00,2:20,4:45,7:10,9:40 

laTRIX I1EUIAIIEII (III 
10 to No. 29. 
Th re w r even draft

ni hi trod two y art ago, til 
big Il t of which lIent Ellon 
Brand from Chicago to lhe 
,lip fc.r 'J)lIOn Chandler. A 

rli T, th re w re ighl 

BY THOMAS BONK 
LOS ANGELES TIMES 

We've been hearing a lot 
about it lately in sports, that 
elusive cerlain something, 
where a "vacancy" sign pretty 
much slaps you down to the 
I vel of i rrclevancy. 

Olympia Fields didn't have it, 
at least until the last round, 
prompting critics to turn up 
their n s at the U.S. Open and 
tum ofTtheir televisions. 

Experts hope the Lennox 
Lewis- Vitali Klitschko fight 
revives the heavyweight divi
ion, which they say doesn't 

have it. 
WimlJledon Illay be 80mething 

Ie. than two weeks of splendor 
in the grass because there's 
none of it on the men's side. 

W 'r talking about buzz. 
You've got buzz, you're fine. But 
no buzz? Well, pack your bags, 
sweetie. 

All week long at Olympia 
Fields, discussions about the 
place ended like this: "No buzz." 
The heavyweight division hl18the 

"no buzz' nilin nt. Wimble
don, too, might I18dly be relegated 
to downright bU7.7.IeR."ne . 

There may be no greater 
curse in sports. Lov(.' it or hate 
it, plea ju t say it vibrale a 

y 
d 

2010 Winter 
pite drawbacks 

lron portaLion budget could be 
too kimpy, 0 bid organizers 
boosted that budget by $7 mil
lion to $35 million. 'l'he change 

lon will make services more fre
qu nL 

Th g m 'overall budget is 
about 900 million. 

'"Th ion for winter ports 
is bsolulely authentic here," 

alzburg bid secr tary general 
Robert Kaspar said. "'Everybody 
.. skating, or doing Cl'068-COW1-

try, or rupine kiing, and 80 on.n 
Th t mck to be ullCd for bob

I d , lug ,and k leton in 
KlinigtK,c O\i 'rlooks a glitlering 

r n Ink wher boats ferry 
tnun til ill th ummertime. 

n ic -hockey arena would 
hllv to b upgrfld'd for the 
g me . A alzburg ic -hockey 

atin J5,OOO would be 
I uilt, w uld a Ii rur flkating 
ho1l nd pc d -8koting ovo1. 
'rh ovoll plano at 0 nationo1 
1 iniI\j( fit r. 

Til 'n r would 0180 ploy a 
I in wh orgnnizers call "100 

plu,~ n eITort. to attract more 
lhlln 100 counlri 8 08 partici
pant i 11 Ute Hom s. 1'h 2002 

olt Luke City Game had 77 
partl lpuling nalion . 

Th op Iling, closi ng, nnd 
lIll'dnl c 'mon! would be ot a 
• built n top ftll lzach 
IU" r. Th open-nir 8tag faces a 
backdrop of th Baroque old 
to 11, in 1 ding ancient] lohen
lIoh:hurg fortr' ,and would 
cat 2ti,OOO, ThouRand" mor 

cou ld wolch th ·remoni t! 
fi m th • ri I'r hunk . 

01 mpi vil!ilnr ,,180 would 
hi ' to chilO from op r08, 

th r , and con 'M ranging 
fr m laillic,, ] lo jazz to folk 

little. In the meantime, buzz 
bas rules. Do not forget that 
buzz is fickle. Even when the 
New York Yankees lose, there is 
still buzz. Serena Williams and 
venus Williams can really bring 
it every time they step on tbe 
court. New buzz, please. 

Tiger Woods earns high 
marks on the official Buzzom6-
ter, even when he's the subject 
of wandering debates about 
whether he's in a slump. Slump 
buzz always works. 

This week, there's a good 
chance that lhe buzz business is 
getting itself a new poster kid. 
Buzz can fall and buzz can rise, 
but Michelle Wie is heading off 
the chartf.\, buzz-wise. 

The Wie World '!bur continues 
this week at the ShopRite LPGA 
Classic in Galloway '!bwnship, 
N.J., where the 13-year-{)ld ama
teur from Hawaii tees it up in 
her third LPGA event this year, 
all of them on the basis of spon
sors' exemptions. 

It should be an interesting 
week for the new(>st and 
youngest winner of the U.S. 
Women'!! Amateur Public Links 
Championship. That's because 
Wie is teeing it up again in the 
snme tournament as Annika 
Sorenstam, who is on a first
name basis wilh buzz because of 
her Colonial exploits. 

There is heavy buzz for 
Sorenstam-Wie. 

The last time they played in 
the same event was at the Kraft 
Nabisco Championship, where 
Sorenstam was second and Wie 
tied for ninth. Wie shot a third
rOWld 66 at Mission Hills and 
tied the lowest round by an 
amateur in an LPGA major. 
Caroline Keggi did it in 1988 at 
the Dinah Shore when she was 
22 and Carole Semple-Thomp
son did it when she was 46 at 
the 1994 U.S. Open. 

Wie was the first eighth
grader to do it. 

Wie is two for two in making 
cuts on the LPGA '!bur. She also 
tied for 33rd at the Chick-fi]-A, 
where the buzz was slight. But 
next week, the buzz gets bigger 
when Wie plays in the U.S. 
Women's Open at Pumpkin 
Ridge near Portland, Ore. 

This will be a huge test for 
Wie because the USGA is far 
removed from the LPGA a nd 
doesn't set up its courses like 
room service. Tight fairways, 
rough, and firm greens will 
make it difficult for everyone, 
including the girl who just grad
uated from the eighth grade at 
Punahou School in Honolulu. 

12:15,3:15,6:15,9:20 

CO~~L ~IDGE 10 
Coral AitJe Malol''Mawle • 625-1 01 0 

11I11\U (pt.1I1 
SCREEN 1: NOON, 3:15, 6:30, 9:45 

SCREEN 2' 1:00, 4:20, 7:40 

FII8I JUmI TO lElL Y (PII 
12:15,2:30,4:45,1:00,9:20 

UIIlTl SO WIIIPS) 
12:50,3:00,5:10,7:20 ' 

2 FAST 2 NIIOUS (PC-131 
12:50,3:50.6:50.9:45 

FIIIIIIIII UO (II 
SCREEN 1: 11:45,2:15,4:45,7:15. 9'40 

SCREEN 2: I :30, tOO. 6:30 (NEW TIMES) 

IRUCE ALMIStITY (pt.1 II 
NOON, 2:20, t40, 700, 9:30 

MATRIX REUIlIIED (III 
12:45,3:45,6:45,9:45 

DADDY DAY CARE (PG) 
8,30 ONLY 

HIEl2 (PS-13) 
12:30,330,6:30,9.30 

MOVIE LINE 
337-7000 

category 4220 

• iverside Theatre shakespeare festival 
June Io-]uIV 13, aoo3 

(-.I the Riverside festival stQ~e in 
lower city purl!. lown citv 

A Mjdsummer Ni~ht's Drcom Mocbeth 
direc:ted by directed by 

oennis "olner Motll lIuntcr 

w.o, vtJ, 6/lJ, 6m, 6fErll. ~, 6/ZG, 

Iflll~ 11m. m In, 1/'). 1~, 11l 
11ll 
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SPORTS I~~~~_I HELP WANTED GARAGE/ 
weelcly UOI HOUR. earn up 10 S5O( YARD SALE clrcula" . Infclmalloo. hour In I prole .. lon.1 In.ld. ________ -,.-___________ _ 

Can (203)683.Q257. ..lei environment In • North Lib-

Diva ClulklnlAssociated Press 
Andy Roddick returns to Greg Rusedskl during their second·round match Wednesday at 
Wimbledon. Roddick won In straight sets and Is a heavy favorite to win the tournament. 

I--------I.ny Hrm. 0 •• (3'8)68504335 lor 
1250 a dey pollll1l1ati banendlng. further detaill. eOE. 
ll'alnlng provided. '(800)293- t ______ -. 
3985. txt 514, II 

'00 WORKERS NEEOlO. No Nights! 
"'semble crofts. wood ~ema. N loll k d' 
Malarl.1I pro'Iided. To $480 0 n'ee en s. 
r.~;:~matlon packe~. No Holidays! 
hour. 1 (80' )428-4855. ________ 11 $300-$400 per week 

ALL U 011 "........ , friendly Work 
Greet BUmmer lobi Environment 

CUllomer .. ",1ceI aalee. , Insurance & Benefits 
Wort< with othor Itudenll. 

Cond.loo. Ql(11i. musl be '8. ' Weekly I'ily Checks 
Flexible achedule. ' Paid VilGltion 

Excellent RESUME bullderl ' Paid Training & Mileage 
$14_50 be .... pp'- • Drug Free Work Place 
Call lor delelll 34"9333. You Furnish: 
coIIogHummerrvolk.com ' Car with Insurance 

_______ .11 ' Valid Driver's License 

Call Merry Maids 
Iowa City 319-351-2468 

fOE M/F/ON 

CWRCREEK 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
'2 mIeo _ of Iowa City 

8ptcM1 Educellon 
"0". on 0"." HIt"" Aide 

I 7.25 hro/ dWf, $8.fl(lI hour, 
8:00a.m.o4:00p.m, lor an Ib ... lIabie. Send cover 
view. (3'9~-6506. ext. 7. All<. r_me by July 3. 2003 10: 
lor Sara. RICh Schulte. Prfnclpal 
-------1 PO IlOK 488, 0xI0rd I" 52322 

AmlO1ONUI 
STlJO£NTSI 

OREAT RESUME- BUtLDER 
GREAT JOBI 

Be • key 10 the Unlvel1lty'l 
lulur\!1 Join 

THE UNIVER8ITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TEL.EFUND 

up 10 $'.40 per hourlll 
CAlLNOWI 

335-34012. aliA' 7 
La .... neme. Phone number, 

and be&l11me to call. 
_ ,uiIoundalloo·orwIobs 

TUTORING 
SMNISH 1euonI, a" MIt with 
natlw "",aklng 1eIIcher. 
(319)338·385' . 

Roddick lets his play do 
the talking at Wimbledon ~~N~RS ====~~~~~==~:::;;;~~~~~~------l day polanllal. No .. ""riM<:. '1 

necesury. Training __ ~.;.... __ _ 

BY HOWARD FENDRICH 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WIMBLEDON, England - Andy Rod· 
dick knows how it feels to get so riled by a 
call that a tornado of anger swirls and 
swirls until it renders the racket useless. 

It was nice to be on the other side of the 
net this time: Greg Rusedski's profanity
filled tirade at the chair umpire over a dis
puted point was the beginning of the end of 
their big-serving showdown at WImbledon 
on Wednesday. 

Roddick.stayed focused and won the final 
five games, including his only breaks of 
Rusedski's serve, to advance to the third 
round with a (7-6 [4], 7-6 [1], 7-5) victory. 

"[ knew he might be a little mad," Rod
dick said. "So if I was going to get back into 
it or try to take over, then that was proba
bly going to be my time.· 

This entire fortnight might just be his 
time. The No.5-seeded Roddick is looking 
more and more like a player ready to claim 
his first Grand Slam title. He's fresh off his 
first grass-eourt title, at Queen's Club, and 
he's rejuvenated - if that word can be used 
to describe someone who's 20 - by new 
coach Brad Gilbert. 

"The results are speaking right now,· 
Roddick said. "You don't become physically 
better overnight. A lot of it's between the 
ears, keeping calm.· 

That helped Wednesday against Rusedski, 
the 1997 U.S. Open runner-up and the man 
who eliminated Roddick in the third round 
last year. 

Also into the third round were 'Ibdd Mar
tin, who beat three-time French Open 
champion Gustavo Kuerten; Justin Gimel
stob, who topped No. 15 Arnaud Clement; 

No.4 Roger Federer; and No.8 Sjeng 
Schalken. Venus Williams, Kim Clijsters, 
and Lindsay Davenport won in straight 
sets, but No. 9 Daniela Hantuchova lost a 
12-10 third set to ShinobuAsagoe. 

And proving that his Grand Slam-debut 
upset of defending champion Hewitt wasn't 
a total fluke , qualifier Ivo Karlovic 
slanuned 29 aces in a (6-4, 7-6 [3], 5-7, 6-2) 
win over Paul Baccanello. 

Even Roddick and Rusedski - who share 
the record for fastest serve in history, 149 
mph - didn't come close to that total, each 
compiling 14 aces. Both played stretches of 
superb tennis through the first two sets, 
neither allowing so much as a break point. 
Rusedski volleyed bri1Jiantly; Roddick fin
ished with 29 baseline winners. 

Roddick seized control of the opening 
tiebreaker with a runaround forehand 
return winner, then closed it with a back
hand passing shot at a nifty angle. 

Rusedski seemingly was getting back 
into the match, leading 5-2 in the third set, 
when the whole complexion changed. With 
Roddick serving at 30-15, he hit a shot that 
caught the line, and a fan yelled ~Out!" 
Rusedski hit the ball over the net, but then 
stopped playing - he thought a linesman 
made the call. 

Roddick, a bit confused, too, tapped a vol
ley over to win the point. 

Rusedski briefly argued with chair umpire 
Lars Graff, pleading for the point to be 
replayed. At the next changeover, though, 
Rusedski came unhinged completely. 

Walking off the court, he hit a ball back to 
the wall behind the baseline. He threw his 
racket down beside his chair, threw a ball, 
tossed his racket again, and screamed all 
sorts of obscenities at Graff. 

80().965-6520 0lQ. I"~ . 

CARPENTER HELPER. 
lime or lull·llme, will treln. 
(3'9)351-6653. 

OO'l'OUWAHTTO FIOHT? 
Then light to i!11PrO'lll the lives 
lowanl. The Iowa CitiZen Action 
N8IWOI1c II hiring cIedIcIIted ante
ulalo people 10 join our phone 
canve.. IHm. The state'e Iarg. 
est consumer watchdOg orgenI. 
ZAIIoo II fighting lor: 

·R..-.bIe Energy 
-CampaIgn Finance Relorm 

·Health Care Relorm 
Get paid 10 ~ a ditlerenCe. 
W. oller great PIII'. bof\eIU, and 
the ability to move up 10 .... der· 
thlp poalllooa. Cell (3'9)3$4· 
0011 to set up In Inlerview. 

EARN INCOME FT 011 PT. 
Hom. Baaed Buslne... Free 
BooIdet. Full Traini1g. (877)300-
6063. 

Fl£XIBL.E SCHEOOUNG 
Curron! openi1gs: 

·Part·tIme -""gs 
$7.00- $7.501 hour. 
·Pan·time I .m .• $8·$101 hour. 

Midwest Janitorial SeMoa 
2468 , Oth & Coraivtlle 

Apply betwHn 3-Sp.m. or cali 
338-9964 

RESlE.ARCH SUBJECTS ,8-30 
year\! old invited 10 participate In 
eocperimeot. in the U.lowa Dept. 

PsychOtogy. S8i hour of partie> 
lpalion. Experlmenll IypIcalIy ,-3 
hours Ioog. Cah (3' 9)33S-roOo1 
lor more information. 

TOWTFlUCk DRIVERS 
Sewral pan·tIme pooiIlons !IVII. 
able. LooIdng lor motivated indi
vldua" living In Iowa City or Cor· 
aMlle area with clean drilling ,.. 
card. Apply In perton at 33Il9 
Hwy , SW IOWII City. (3'9)35>1-
5936. 

APPLY today to beCOme 
our school but drtYerll Pay In ,...----------------------------------....11*1 of $,2.OCYhour. 0thIr 

Classifieds = 
111 Communications Center • 335·5784 

benelita. Proudly servinv 
WI! City Community 
IrIcI. Call today tor more 
lion. FlnI! SIuder1t Inc. '5'5 
low Creek Dr.. Iowa City, 
(3'9)354-3447. 
ECE. Drug 1CrMn, 

StcrttIIy I~ 

~----------------------------------~I ~ 
Johnso.n County Public 

~~~~~~ ..... ----------------..;;.-----111 Health has an opening for 
CLASSIFIED READERS' When answering any ad thIIt requires cash, p/eaS6 check them out before responding. DO NOT a ha~-tlme Secretary 

11 am deadline for new ads and callcel/,lt;oIlS 

SEND CASH, CHECK Oh MONEY ORDER until you know what you wiI receive in f9/um. 1t Is irr¥JossibIe for us to inVestigatB II/Computer Operator 

;;;;;atJ=.;thII;;' :;:==::;:::::;;::;:::;===:r;:::;:;;:====r-=====~I working 20 hours a week, 
PERSONAL PERSONAL MOnday through Friday 
~=~==.,... ----;;...:..;.=-----I .;..~iiiT:ixi.~~- I,;.~~~~ijijfv~1I12:00p . m . - 4:00p.m. 
ALC~~TUCSR~~YSYMOUS Qualijlcatlons Include .,...... DID 'IOU KNOW ... 65% 01 Huge seietIOn 01 DVD & VHSI Call PIIoIon S1ucIlot lor 

Noon- child care Cily area resident. THArs RENnRTAINllENT excepllonal wedding graduation from high 
6:00p.m- med~.tlon derage drinking the single 202 N,lInn vjdeography. school or an equivalent, 

321 North He ll Import.nt problem facing (3'9)594·5m. 
-==(W,::,:IId:-::BI/::,:,,'''~c.fe=1 =""1 community. Source: Iowa City NEW 8ONO www.photon-aludloe.comPlustwoyearsofvaried 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED Community Survey, Cogenl Reo EPiSCOML CHURCH. 1 _____ ----, II and responsible clerical 

FURNITURE IN THE ft'" 'Y _n:h, The S'oonnlnn Up p........ . Warm, Wl!1com1ng •• !fIrmlng. MESSAGE nu.nll --~ -1'1"'''' . ..,.... 91220111 Ave, CoraMl1e work and one year 
IOWAN CLASSIFlEOS. I ';';';';:;";:"':';":;~"':;";:;';;';';';';:". I I 

www,~opal.org ATTENTION: Wanl to experience In the 
MESSAGE BOARD r---=------. Icuaane aonge to C07 operation of personal 
.:...;..;...;...-.;;........;...;.:...;..~-------- l lee! whICh songs & I do the 

Slephen Beela I~ 1 0\'\. .... 11 computers and peripheral 

PUBLIC ~IEETI:\'G offen Free "'--Tfflins 1!:26~9~7(~ceI~I)'~~~~_ 1 1 devices such as printers 
CllllfidentUr eoun..llng and tape backup 

and The Deparunent of Speech Pathology and No equipment; or any 

Audiology is suking re,accreditation of its I====~:.._,II equivalent combination of 

eductional programs by the Council on Academic I I~~~~~~=~I~~~~~~::II education and 
Accreditation in Audiol",", and S'-"h-Lan ... ~.... experience. This position -II' r-- ,,_- PHOTOS to VlDI!O Chlldleta IOWII cou-

Pathology (CM), American Speech l.anpage PIIoIon 81udloe sal •• prole .. IoNlV nu'" requires good 
.H~" Association. (9'9)594·5m with 10 adopt Nlwborn. Legal communicatIon and 

.. WWW.photon·.tudloa.com .nd confidential. Call K.Ith and I kl 
The eM sl'te ·J-I·t team _JII meet with memben organlzat onal S liS. 

VII .. W TWO l"-nlnded guitarlota i00i<. Chrilly' -8O().239-D' .... 
of the community and clients of WJSHC on Ing lor buaotI drummerl vocaIo. WE WIlL cherith ~r babyl We Must have knowledge of 

, .... _" .... July 10 at 4:30 P.M. in room 233 SHC. LooIclng to pity glga by 1111. Inftu· enjov I happily married IiIo hd Microsoft Office. 
encel Inciude ~st. Cht- In the MldWeel where we art Excellent salary and 

For :"1..-...:- aU 335 8718 Pw1 Jam, Nlrvena. C.. with a large and hMithY 
- "'I"""'''''''~ C '. (3'9)62"3049. "'mIIy. Wa ha.... benefl1 package available. 

CALU"':f) ,\R BL V\I/\ 
Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two diys 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published nIOI'e tlian ooce. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please prinr clearly. 

Event ___ .-..:, ______ .,....-___ ~ __ 

~nwr.~~--~------------------__ ~-
Day,dat~Ume __________________________ ~--
Location 

----~---------------------------Contact person/phone __________ _ 

we can 10 
our own. You Please send resume by 

our dream com. true. I 
emallu •• t: 
iovlngcouple. bIg1ooI.com 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST: 

BIIctI • wIIlte Iwnale CIt. 
Ont·ytar-old. 

Eaatelcle
RochNter and 11t ,..,.. 

("..r Orug Town) 
Plea .. call 

MOVING?? SILL UNWANnD 
fURNmMl1N '"' DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSROS. 

July 11, 2003, to Becky 
Mills, Administrative 
Assistant lllManager, 
1105 Gilbert Court, Iowa 
City, Iowa 52240. 

Johnson County II In 
Afllrmative Action Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 
Women, minorities and 
elderly Irt IIlCOUrIQId 

to apply. 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate 

openings for: 
SUPPORT STAFF 
• IhrWdly Ubrary Media ANoc:II1e, City 
• IhrWdly Media Secrwtlry, Coralville Ceo1raI • 
• 4 hrWdly Dlltrlct Media Circulation C .... 

Tech Cenler 
• Uhrlldly Educ.tlonal ANoc:IIIe, Child 

Specific. Weber 
• IhrWdly Special Ed Auoc ..... Weber 
• 1.5hrllday Educational Auoc:IIIe, 8D, 

Wood 
• 7hrWdly Educational ANoc:Iata, ECSE, 

Good Shepherd 
• IhrWdly Educational Auoclata, Child 
Specific, Earty Childhood 

• 7hrWdly Educatlonal ~Iata. 80, 
Off Site 

• I.5hrllday Educatlonal AaaocIate, 8D, 
Shimek 

• 2-8hrWday Guld8nce Secratary, West 

SUPPORT STAFF - COACHING 
• Aulltant Varalty Boya BuUtbalI COech, 

City 
• AMIItant OIrla Swimming Coac:tt, City 
• Held GI .... SWImming Coach, City 
• Glrla Golf Coach, City 
• Junior High Boya 8Mketball Coach, SEJH 
• Junior High Football co.c:h, SEJH 
• Junior High Volleyball Coach, SEJH 
• 8th GnJde Volleyball Coach, West 
• 8th GnJde Wl'Htllng co.c:h, Wast 
• AIaI ... nt Sophomore Football Coach, 

West 
• Junior High Boya BIIICetbaII ~, NWJH 
• Junior High Glrla 8alkatball Coiach, NWJH 
• Junior High Glrla Volleyball Coach, NWJH 
• Junior High Glrla Held Swimming COecIl, 

NWJH 
• Junior High Boya AIaIItant Swlmmlnt 

Coach,NWJH 

CERnFiED STAFF 
• Head DebMa Coacll, City 
• 1.0 FTE Special Ed RIIOUI'Ce, City 
• .5 FTE Ittl GnJde, Coralville Cenlral 
• .5 FTE 5tM1tt1, Hom 
• 1.0 FTE Social StudlM, emphalla In 
AmerIcIn Stud ... , SEJH 

• .75 FTE MUIIe, Hom and Twain 
·1.0 FTE 3rd14th, Twain 
• .5 FTE Rllldlng, Twain 
• .33 Math, NWJH 
• 1.0 FTE lit GnJde, PIOn 
• .5 FTE 5tM1tt1 Gracie, Shimek 
• 1.0 FTE Kindergarten, Weber 
• 1.0 FTE 1atl2nd Grade, WICkham 

•. 5 FTE 3rdI4th Grade, Wlckham 

Applitttlon! may be downloadtd 
&om out Wtb Past' 

OftkcolH_~ 
509 S. Dubuque _, 

Iowa Cicy," '1l~ 
www.lcc:ld.kllJa.UI 

3190488-1000 
EOB 

1 ____________ ~---------------- __________ _ 
5__________ 7 _________ -________ __ 
9 10 11 __ ........ _ 12. ___ _ 
13 14 15 1 ____ _ 
17 18 19 20 ______ _ 
21 22 23 l4 ___ _ 

Name -----------------------------------------Address 
----~-----------------------------------________________ ,Zlp ____ _ 

Phone ______________ ......... ____ __ 

Ad Information: II of Oays_ Cal 8 ry ________ _ 
Cost: (II words) X ($ per word) Cost co 

1-3 days $1.04 per word ($10 .~O mIn.) 

4-5 days $1.13 per word ($11.30 min.) 
6-10 $1.48 word ($1~.80 min.) -
• 
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APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

PPJClENCIES, 

8:b~~~s 
AVAILABLE 
In Iowa City 

Coralville 
Southgate 

319·339·9320 

EFFICIENCY lONE 

BEDROOM 

..,ate. com .,...... _______ AOt8Ge. Two bedroom, 
'111 S-6pIII BLACKHAWK on. bedroom. ville, WID hook·up, CIA. 
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Two bedroom, Wetl· AVAILABLE July I . Counlry IIv· 

I 'DAii:Yi<i;wAN'CUiiSiiiiiiS l ~; off Mormon Trek, garage, ;,g. Throe bedroom.. Five m~ 
I CIA, gaa fireplace. security nutes 10 West High . (319)338-

M·F 9·5, (319)351· 4n4. 

1--------- ":-AV-A1-LA--=B-LE=--no-w-.-:Th=-ree--:"bed--:". 
A/C, WID, off·SII881 pari<· 

Jefferaon. (319)936· 

IlD~~1 FOUR bedroom house for rent. 
CIA, WID , off·slr.et parking. 
(3 t 9)936-7200. 

FOUR bedroom plus den. Avalla· 
bIe August 1. $14001 month. CIA, 
WID, off·street perking. Located 
in beautkul hi8toricat district. 803 
S.Summi1. Can (319)631-1161. 

FOUR bedroom, two bath, CIA. 
WID, $1350 plus deposH. 
(3t9)331-6441 . 

ONE bedroom. Fenced yard, 

.. • 1 9-2.. .,I\h den Downtown lOcation. IIrHl porl<~, peta alklwed . 
-::=-=~-=~~~,~=~ _________ lile.." •• IIiI~i . o.a. . ..uy tyIIlm, V«y spa. 9,5,(319)351.2178. 

douI and rb, pe!1OOg. "volo. 

1 n;iRiE;;;;~;';:-C~;:;' 1~:;;;;;;u;~;;;U~ IShe,1. $650 plus utilities. Rundell 
~~ _____ --:-_ ll l SI. Petaok. (319)545-2075. 

SECLUDED large ~, c~ 
in , awan. family. Available "u· 
gust 1. Day (319)338-t 144, "" .. 
nlng (319)351-£615. 

Il~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I II 

I 
I 

• 

'bit new lind NIguII. 1715. CoN A0I57, Two bedroom 
UIccIn Rill EIIlI. (319)338. mente on -.Ide, tlYe TWO large aplnments on Brown 
13701 w", 10 dental ochooI, 1't18·rTT\8,ev, I 51. 3 bedroom. 4 person aport. 
==~ __ ~ ____ and Hospkll. TWO bedroom apartments mef1t. $1300, utilkles Included. 
EFFlClENCY. 8o ........ t unn. plrt<ing. $700, CoraMlle. Available August. on Call for detail •. (319)330-7081. 
EuIIIdo. !lice' dIM .. CllIIlpUO. 8/01/00. I<eYliona busine. Very spacious _ eat· ~~~~~~~ __ 
S335 plu. u\Jl~, (319)621 . (319)338-6288 In kitchens, I.rg. closet.. DUPLEX FOR 
6045 cludes heal. No smoking, no 

pets. Call (319)351-8901 or RENT 

(319)351·9100. jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

THREE BEDAOOM, Bu~lngton 
SI. , carport, wood lloors, fir .. 
place. $10001 monlh plus utilities. 
NOOOGS. 
(319)35U440 day • . 
(319)338-3071 avenlngs .. 

THREE bedroom, large fenced 
yard, garage, water Included. Ju· 
ly 1st. $850. (319)351·2030. 

TOiNNii(ii;iSE~oon;ddo~,!tw;;;;o;t;;bed-;; THREE bedroom, one bathroom, 
rooms, 1-1/2 bathrooms, off Mor· The best liIIlng, 6 minutes from 
man Trek. Busllne. Fireplace, UIHC. Cal for more informalion. 
decI<, garage. WID. Available Ju· $165(Y month plus utilkies. can 
7~. $8751 month . (319)936· .;..(3_'9~)9_36-_2_799_. ____ _ 

thr .. 
Muscallne Ave., 

laundry, hardWood 
1001 month piUS utllk· 

le8. NO 0005. 
1 "".,.,.,......,......---.,.......,......-1 (319)35U440 diy., 

(319)338-3071 evenings. 

TWO to three badroom, two 
bathrooms, CIA, WIO, dock, 
wo~dpool, close to campus. Off· 
street pert<ing. 5n51 month. A~ 

I~~d~~~~~~ bert (319)530-4224. 

8m(j ... I~~~~~~-- E,EA~SmTSI~DiiiE~fj;;;ou;rbbed;;;;;roo;;;;m;;:-,-;;;;; 1 ~2~. ~3, ~4,~bed~room~ho~use~.~, A~va~lIa. ~~AN~~ ~O!r~~L! 
R bethroom, plrtUng, $t2OO ble August 1. Call (319)337. IIvlngroom, one bathroom. 912 

UlilltlM. No smoking. 8555, sq.n., lop floor, CIA, on buslln • . 

I __ ...!~~~~ __ IAiii4:M.------I5045· " $44,300, (319)338·7219, 
, - FOUR ~room, ont bathroom. 2. 3, 4, 5 bedroom house • . ~(3~19~)33~~~94",!,~~~~~ 
-308 S.:~ ~Ie~ REDUCED RENT TO S8251f1 Vard. Iowa Ave. $750 plus utilit· Downtown. Pets allow.d. HOUSE FOR SALE 

Thr .. bedroom apartmen1, two leo. (319)545-2075. (319)354-2734. 
·RlIoton C ... Apenrnent. bath., DIW, microwave, CIA, - __ ------- INVESTMENT OPPORTUNrrY 
~_ ~ Nice...... two plrlclng, WID fadNty . M·F 9-5, IN CONROY IOWA. One bed- ~ ONE to tw~ peNlOn cuta .Eastslda, six bedroom, three 

..,........" (319)351.2178. room duple •. Water and lIash granny·type , clean house. bath $210000 
tight WOOdwOrIC. decka, 1 _________ plid. $330. (319)545-2075. Hardwood floors, large yard, Co ': th ' ~ 
taciIIIieI, par1c.ng. Very ADM.A, C~In. Throe bed· deck, parking, references. No ' ra , ree room, one 
UI and downtown $825, room, two bathroom. CIA. SprIn· LARGE two bedroom. WID,.no pits. $700. (319)351-{)690. bath.room, gara9,B, $95,000. 
pad. Col (3 I 9)354-833 t Ide< 1-112 per1<i>g $870 plus uti!- smoIdng, no pets. Vard. Avo,la· Equity opportunity In real es1ate 
'---~"7"7::-:-:=:---- I ~. Avoilable.~ 1. M-F, 9- bIe August. Quiet $575-695. Af· AC, three bedrOom, partnership. (319)621 .5045 

FAll LEASING 5, (319)351.21 78, ler 7p.m. Call (319)354-2221 . UIHC. Vaulted ceiling. $875. MOBILE HOME 
'iiiiiiijijjjijiin ',4 o.ItCfWI THREE bedroom, 1.112 bBth. (319)339-8069. 
II Two bedroom. CIA, per1<i>g, --__ ----,----1 FOR SALE 

...... 1IundIy. CIoN 10 UIHC. room duplex. $8851 month plus AOI34. Three bedroom house, 
pall. (319)4»9232. utll~les. Off N.Oodge 51. CIA, near north side, 1·314 bathroom, . 
'---:--:-:--:-:-:-:= __ -- I--~-~~---I dlshwashar, WID, dock, plrI<lng . floors kitchen bel reo 14X70 1963 mobile horne. Three 

HIGHLY SELECTIVE AD'IIe. REDUCED RENTI Wood floOrs and carpet. No pits. CIA ff. t t ~ bBdroom, CIA, WID , shed. 
NotHrnoklng, qule~ large Th .... bedroom apertment. 1-112 (319)466-7491. 's~4~": r:::Ttr:;" (319)723-4554 aner 4p.m. 
badroOIn Now and balhroom, Close 10 UIHC and ",U8 " S. ---------
Wtltalde, dole 10 KInnIck Stadium, CIA, dishwash. bedroom, WID, slove, Property, 1990 trailer tor sale . In great 

HIW paid, pe!1OOg. ar, deck, 8/01103. Keyston. refrigerator, AlC. Pet, fe~ced shape. Three bedroom, two full 
~, tel0. (319)351-0942. Property, (319)338-e288. yard. No TItle 8. Senous Inq .. re.. bathrooms. All appliances stay __ ~-..,...-=_~.....,__ References. $850 excluding utlln· Including WID. $26,0001 abo. 
HORN SCHOOL DItmtcT two ADl91. leo. Now. (319)338-1480- (319)330-nt9. 
Dtdroom...-t IWItabit Au- AVAILABLE NOW. Three bed- trying :.-~----__ --
gust lat S585 incIudeI water room dole to campus.' being remodeled. CIA, MOBILE HOME LOTS-
and garbage. Laundly on-ake, floor plan Very TWO bedroom and two balh· parking. Shaded available for rant,. 
p8/IIIng and 24 hour ~ $960. HIW peid. Keystone room plus den. Avaiable August plu. util~les. Musl be 1980 or newer. 
_ Col (319)337--4323 lor • arty, (319~. 1, Slarting al S850. CIA, WID, Property, (3111)338-6:188. Also mobil6 homes forsaJefllf 
II\oWIng. off·str .. 1 perking. Located ,n 1-:-:-=::-::--:--:---:---:-1 HOUOAY MOBILE HOMES __ --::...... ___ -=-== ___ - ADl91A. beautkul historical district, ADt719. Two bedroom, North Uberty, Iowa 

i
~~~~~~~~~~I KtOI(UK APARTMENTS. Two REDUCED RENT. Thr.. S.Summll. CaH(319)631·1 t61 . ville. For more InformaUon 319-337·7166 or 319-626-2112. 

Dtdroom, two bathroom. $830- room apartmenl. Near (319)351,2178, M·F 9·5. 
eeo IncIudH clakwaoher, potio, IIC!\OOtI UIHC. CIA. dishwasher, VERY large, off·street parking. _________ NEW SOCIlonal home. Three bed-

j~ __ ------- decIt, mlcrow.ve. SouthGate pelt negotiable. Keystone Prop- three bathroom. Vard. $20001 AUGUST 1. room, two bathroom .$29,997. 
M1ngemenl, (318)339-8320. erty. (319)338-6288 month plus utilities. (319)545· Itt Rlveraldt, loWi. Spacious Hort<heImIf Home. 
e-gaIt.oom 2075. three bedroom, two bathroom. Mon.· s.t. 8e.m.-ep.m. _

~ ___ ~_~_' .. y", ... "aL&AUGUST1. h T I ... ' .... -10a.m ..... m 
, . CONDO FOR RENT ou.e. wo car garage, ".. -,-, ....... . 

$71151 month, H/W In- place. T-.o hugs decka. HICJO.~32-6985 
Hultton, IOwa. ~ _____ ............. __ Ioundry. No omokIng, no pet.. o:Z::;:tcIng. A0I103. Two bedroom, nearly (319)33& .. m4. 

~t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ TWO BEDROOM W~751 htal plid. January Laundrylacl1itiea. new, ScoIt BM:I. Ched< out the ~~~~~--------~ ;; =:-=::--=:--::--:-:::--:--:-- 11M. Afttr 6p.m. caM (31g)354- (319)330-2100, (319)337-8544. differences. WID hooIe·up, gal APARTMENT 
lUlIih k, c:ar.tvIk J'ol'f or 2221 • fireplace, microwave, AIC, D/W, . 

I 

M'~ • ,... '*" (III lind .. . FALL LEASING _urlty door, one car gerage. FOR RENT 
• ~ If'OII\ pont1 No pelt NICl, c:INn, two bedroom apart· OREAT LOCA11ON 9.5 (319)351-2178. _______ ,-________ _ 

...... FIInuIt (:t18)337.7392 rnenc on bUdne. Avollable"iT Four bedroom apartments near 
_________ 1 gust 1. setlOI month pIYe 1IlI1It1eo. campua. 1700 aq.1t. lour bath· 

'1. I.~ TWo MdIvom No ImOIdng , no patl. C," rooma, perl<lng, laundry. St398-
....... .........., (310)354- (318)330-8823 or (319)330· 1599 HIW paid. 

1 1&015 Calt (319)354-8331. 

Two bedroom, _. 

CIty, D/W, carport, ... 
door, pets allowed. M·F 
t9)351·2178. ........ w' 

CAR I 
F~ : _FOR_ R_ENT _______ ~ ___ ~ __ ~~~--_I 
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~ I mmld .", . Iowa tl)' 

QUIET SETIING 

24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

OFF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS LINES 

SWIMMING POOLS • 

CENTRAL AIR/AIR 
COND 

LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom $460-$550 
Two Bedrooma: $550-$665 
Three Bedroom:S765-$S30 

Mon-'rhull ~-12. 1-8 
Frt 9-12, ,·5 
SttP-4 

• 

900 W Benton SI. - Iowa City 
338-1175 

(1&2 Bedrooms) 

Park Place 
Apartments 

1526 5th SI- Coralville 
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Villeneuve faces decision 
about what road to take 

BY JENNA FRYER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

, Jacques Vi lleneuve's car s 
aren't very reliable, his status 
as a Formula One star is plum
meting, and his fat paycheck is 
severely weighing down his 
free..agency options. 

As Formula One hits the sec
ond half of the season, Vil
leneuve is clearly at a cross
roads in his career. He has just · 
eight more races to look at his 
options and pick the r ight 
course to follow. 

"I am very confident he is 
going to be in Formula One next 
year, n said Craig Pollock, Vil
leneuve's manager. "I think it 
would be the greatest shame for 
Formula One to lose a personal
ity such as Jacques." 

Villeneuve was definitely once 
a top star. 

He moved over to F1 after win
ning the CART championship 
and the 1995 Indianapolis 500. 
As the only North American 
driver in the series, the Canadi
an built a tremendous fan base 
and was at the height ofhis pop
ularity and profession when he 
won the Fl title in 1997. 

What he did afterward made 
him financially secure for life 
but drastically derailed his 
career. 

Villeneuve left Williams, 
where he won his title, and fol
lowed Pollock as the manager 
helped form British American 
Racing in 1999. He got a mon
strous contract out of it - VIl
leneuve's estimated $20 million a 
year salary is second only to five
time Formula One champion 
Michael Schumacher. 

But BAR-Honda is just a 
midlevel team that doesn't give 
Villeneuve a chance to win. 
Headed into the European Grand 
Prix this weekend, Villeneuve 
hasn't won a race since 1997. 

Although his contract is up 
after this year, it's not clear 
where the 32-year-old racer will 
end up. 

He's too expensive for most 
teams to pursue - BAR can't 
even afford to resign him at his 
going rate. Also, there's no sign 
that a seat will open at Ferrari, 
Williams, or McLaren, the only 
teams that can afford him and 
also put himin a competitive ride. 

Where Villeneuve ends up is 

Alberto Peliaschlar/Associated Press 
Time Is running out for Jacques Villeneuve, shown during an April 
practice run, to make up his mind regarding his future. 
anyone's guess. 

"I don't want to wait until I 
am 50 to be in a position to be 
competitive again," he said. 
"But when you make a decision, 
you have to see what is avail
able and what your options are, 
and it is impossible for me to 
give you an answer until I know ' 
what the options really are. 

"It is easy to say now, 'Oh, I 
only want to drive in these kind 
of teams,' but when the question 
is you drive in another team or 
you stay at home, then maybe 
you will change your mindset." 

Villeneuve is suffering 
through a miserable fifth season 
with BAR with just three points 
and two-straight DNFs -
including two weeks ago at Cir
cuit Gilles VIlleneuve, the track 
named after his late father. 

But ~ driver in his position, 
unsure of where he11 end up 
and unsure who even wants him 
in a car, doesn't really have 
many choices. 

Fl chief Bernie Ecclestone 
wants Villeneuve to retain a 
spot on the grid, where he and 
Schumacher are the only active 
series champions. 

But EccJestone believes that 
years of running in the back. of the 
pack. have demoralized Villeneuve 
and a top ride is the only thing 
that will rejuvenate the driver. 

"How can he motivate himself! 
He has won the CART series, the 
world championship, he has won a 
lot of rares," Ea:Jestone said "I imag
ine he comes to a race and thinks, 'If 
I really do a good jOO, maybe I can 
qualify 10th, maybe, and maybe in a 
race I can run eighth or ninth'Hey, 
what ~ is it to him if he is 
13th or seventh? 

"I wo~d like to see him in the 
Ferrari." 

But that won't happen 
because Villeneuve is too proud 
to be the No. 2 to Schumacher. 

"I wouldn't drive in Rubens 
BarricheJlo's position," Vil
leneuve said. 

McFarlane adds Bonds ball 
to his historical collection 

BY HAL BOCK 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - 'lbdd McFar
lane got off much cheaper this 
time. 

The man 'who paid $3.2 mil
lion for Mark McGwire's 70th 
home-run ball in 1999, bought 
the one Barry Bonds' hit for his 
record 73r d at an auction 
Wednesday for $450,000. 

Bidding by phone from Dal
las, McFarlane was pleased 
with the outcome. 

"I knew it would go for a frac
tion of the other ball," he said. "I 
think we did well tonight." 

With auctioneer Cathy Elkies 
running tlte sale, which was 
conducted by Lelande.com, bid
ding began at $200,000 and 
moved in increments of$25,OOO. 

With all commissions included, 
the official purchase price will 
be recorded as $517,500. 

There were 12 registered bid
ders, some of them i1) the room 
at the ESPN Zone restaurant. 
McFarlane, on his way to a busi
ness meeting in Arkansas, was 
bidding over the phone trom 
Dallas with Michael Heffner, 
the president of Leland's, han
dling his call. 

McFarlane said he hoped that 
hi s presence in the auction 
would scare off other bidders. 

"fm hoping that they all know 
that rm bidding, ~d they'll go, 
'Oh, it's the psycho; he's got too 
much money,' and nobody will 
bid, and I'll get it for the mini; 
mum amount. I'm hoping I'll 
just scare them by my presence 
and get it at low value." 

It might have worked that 
way. 

Leland'8 had estimated that 
the ball would sell for between 
$1 million and $2 million, but it 

Olin. BondertHlAssoclaled Press 
Alex Popov (left) and Patrick Hayashi look at Barry Bonds' 73rd 
home-run ball prior to Its auction Wednesday. The two will split the 
$450,000 that the ball fetched. 
was clear that the price would 
faIl well short of that mark by 
the slow pace of the bidding. 

McFarland said he would use 
the Bonds ball much as he did 
the McGwire one, putting it on 
display. 

"11\ make a quick call to the 
Hall of Fame to put it on dis
play," he said. 

The ball was ordered sold after 
altwo-week trial to detennine its 
ownership. Alex Popov, a Berke
ley; Calif., restaurateur caught 
the ball and lost it in a 8j!rum. 
Patrick. IJayashi, a graduate stu
dent, was at the bottom of the 
pile of people and picked it up 
after it feU from Popov's glove. 

The ensuing court battle cost 
both men hundreds of thou
sands in attorney fees, and the 
sale might wind up being a 1088 
for them. 

"The funny thing," Mcfarlane 
said. "These two guys have two 
sets of lawyers that they've got 
to pay court cosh . These two 
guys could actually be in debt 
when it's all said and done. 

"They could actually be worse 
oft' for having that ball. Add up 
two sets of lawyers. I'm being 
generous if those lawyers fought 
in court for a combined total of 
less than $500,000." . 

The co-owners seemed disap
pointed at the outcome. 

"It was about history," Popov 
said. "It wa8n't about money. 
I've got 20 months of joy out of 
the experience. It was unpre
dictable. I had no expectations." I 

Hayashi didn't think he made 
money. 

"In the end, it's probably 
going to be a wash,· he said. 

ACC extends invitati 
to Miami, Virginia 

BY AARON BEARD 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

GREENSBORO, N.C. -
When the ACC's invitations 
finally went out, one guest was 
expected, another was a sur
prise - and two got snubbed. 

The Atlantic Coast Confer
ence ended its six-week expan
sion saga Wednesday by invit
ing only Miami and Virginia 
Tech to leave the Big East and 
join its league. 

Boston College and Syracuse, 
which also were candidates for 
expansion, were left behind. 

Miami and Vrrginia Tech are 
the Big East's two dominant 
football schools, and the move 
to go to 11 schools wasn't one of 
the expected scenarios after the 
ACe voted May 13 to expand. 

"These two institutions rep
resent and share the values for 
which the ACC has long been 
known," said Clemson Presi
dent James Barker, the head of 
the league's Council of Presi
dents. "We feel they will be a 
great addition to our family.-

Barker said the invitation to 
Virginia Tech, a dark-hoTse 
candidate that was added last 
week at the insistence of Vir
ginia, was "subject to final 
completion of the conference 
bylaw requirements" - a site 
visit that was under way 
Wednesday in Blacksburg, Va. 

Virginia Tech's governing 
board, meeting earlier Wednes
day, unanimously authorized 
President Charles Steger to 
negotiate a deal with the ACe. 

Coming Soon He Loves Me, He 
Loves Me Not and Slroszek 
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